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T h e C ity o f P e k in .— B ut very little w as tent by temples and public buildings, and
from these men, let us, a t least, show them th a t I adventures—overlaid and lost in the crowded spires them w ith heavenly music,—they can
Correspondence.
we are Christians.
stores of a soldier’s memory, the scene came to sing—they will sing. Thoso who are conver
added to the previous stock of knowledge the houses of the mandarines and higher
B oston , Dec. 26,1859.
This rebuke had its effect. A few of the men light again. Tho pastor’s son still lived, still
concerning the renowned capital of the Chi classes. The southern or Chinese City is the
BY bayard TAYLOR.
Mr . E d ito r :—P erm it an old friend to write
assisted in entertaining the soldiers, and the lat remembered and thanked the preserver of his sant with children have noticed th at they are
nese Emperors by the gentlemen who accom most populous. I t contains no edifices of
ter, w ith their facility of fraternization, soon native village ! Many a long year had passed continually humming a kind of sing-song from you a few lines. Boston is a large institution,
panied Mr. W ard to that much specnlated- importance except the Temple or altar of
On the 15th of October, 1856, a celebration made themselves a t home. As the stomachs since such a glow warmed the chambers of the day to day, from knoll to knoll from flower to
a little world in itself. I feel rath er singular about city ; yet a correspondent of the N.
Heaven, situated in an enclosure about three
of a peculiar character was held in a small vil fills the heart also enlarges, and the men began old man's heart.
flower. The reason is obvious. I t is their natur to lose the tree, the lake and the bay, to be shut
Y. Journal o f Commerce seems to have made miles in circumference, close to which is the
lage near Jena. It was an occasion of an en to say among themselves : ‘ I t is a pity th a t
That evening he wrote to D r . ------, in Leip
al
way
of
expressing
the
exuberance
of
their
in by large buildings and to be poshing my way a better use of whatever opportunities did Palace of Abstinence in which the Emperor
tirely local nature, and m ight have passed over these men Bliould be Bhot by m istake.’
zig. He was ill, and but a few months distant
unobserved and unknown to all, except the im
I t was not long before the sergeant and his from his last h o u r; b u t the old soldier’s letter hearts, aud if they have not the proper tunes among a crowd of people. The undying crash turn up for seeing the city, and communi fasts for three days preparatory to offering
mediate vicinity, but for its connection with guide arrived. The former handed the lieuten seemed like a Providential answer to his many and words taught them, they will necessarily
of the wheel, the crack of the w hip, and plain cates some information which, if not alto the annual sacrifices. Opposite to the Temple
the battle which fifty years and one day before, ant a note, which he hastily tore open and prayers, and brightened the flickering close of
learn immoralities.
tive cry of the newsboy, are a poor exchange gether new is interesting. Pekin, he says, of Heaven is ihe Temple or altar of Earth,
annihilated the power of Prussia. An account read : • Waste no time in parley. I t is indif his life. A manly and affectionate correspond
Many say the silence is too difficult—children for the rush of a mountain stream, the wide ia almost in the same latitude as Philadel also surrounded by an enclosure of about the
of it, however, was published iu the German ferent which village is punished ; an example ence was carried on between the two while the
newspapers, and by this circumstance the sequel muEt be made. Do your duty and return in Doctor lived. The circumstance became pub cannot sing scientifically—th a t teachers cannot view of a green field or the rustling of the phia, and is situated in the province of Chili same dimensions, where the Emperor annu
or Pechele, 130 miles in a direct line from ally performs the ceremony of holding the
of the story which I am about to relate was stantly.’ So ran the pitiless answer.
lic, and the deed was officially recognized in a teach because they do not understand it. Well leaves of a forest.
brought on A t the time the celebration took
the Gulf of Pechele, and 100 from the great plow. A grand avenue passes from North
1 Choose your men !’ said the lieutenant, ris way most flattering to the pride of Captain
But still, Boston has many privileges. A man wall, between which and the city there is a
place, 1 was residing in Gotha—not more than ing to his feet, and grinding his teeth to keep Lamotte. Tho Grand Duke a t Saxe W eimar let the time come speedily when teachers must
to South through both cities. The Pekin of
fifty miles from tue spot, and received the story down his faltering heart. But now the lamen and the King of Saxony conferred upon him teach music,—aye, and verily the day is not may satisfy mental hunger w ith all kinds of chain of mountains, in which several rivers
ficials persistently affirmed that the popula
almost in the very words of the chief actor in tations broko out afresh. The women clung the orders of their respective houses; which far, when it will be said if th at teacher cannot fare. He may drink the wine of radical inno
have their source. One of these streams tion of the city is fully 3,000,000, and some
it. 1 am sorry that his name and th a t of the around the men who were dear to them, and were followed soon afterwards by the cross of
sing he cannot govern without a rod, and if he vation, or sit half benumbed a t the table of supplies the interior of the Imperial city, put it above this figure. From what the wri
village, have escaped my memory. All other many of the hitter, overcome by the general dis the legion of honor from Louis Napolean, and
one arm surrounding the Imperial Palace, ter saw of the crowds outside the gates and
conservatism.
particulars made too deep an impression upon tress, uttered loud cries and prayers for mercy. an increase of pension, which assured him ease cannot govern w ithout a rod he cannot teach.
B ut if instructors cannot instruct, pupils of
me to he easily forgotten.
The people a re also varied. How many have forming several pretty lakes in the Imperial in the streets he says he is prepared to ad
The young man knelt down in front of them, and comfort the rest of his life.
We must first go back to the 14th of Octo saying to the officer ; ‘ I do not kneel to you ;
A translation of the Doctor’s narrative, pub course, cannot learn, so the next best thing may hung up the sign on the upper lip th a t they gardens, and filling the ditch which runs mit any number short of the infinite.
ber 1S06. On that day the windy uplands but I will pray to God th at he will remove the lished in the French papers, drew attention to
The women of Pekin are not kept in se
be done. Let the teacher learn some few tunes deal largely in the commodity of vanity ! How around the walls. An inexhanstible quan
northeast .of Jena witnessed the brief hut ter sin of slaughter from your soul.’
him, and he was no longer a neglected frequent
tity of coal of poor quality, is found in these clusion, as in other parts of the empire,
rible combat, which resulted in the trium phant
As the officer's met his earnest eyes, full of er of the cafe. He was known and honored, “ by rote ” and learn the scholar in the same many stru t along ns if proud of a few empty mountains. I t answers quite well for culi
while their feet are permitted to attain the
entry of the French army into Berlin eleven a sublime courage and calmness, his own sud even w ithout his three orders.
manner. Do this, and you will soon see your brains, they have stuck behind a cigar ! But
Generally they were well
davs afterward, during which time Prussia had denly filled w ith tears. He turned to his men
‘ Cast thy bread upon the waters, and thou school, a t the hours of recess, grouped togeth there are others, grave and sober, and eager to nary purposes and warming houses, and comes natural size.
in as a special providential provision in the formed though of low stature, with welllost 60,000 meu, 65 standards, and 600 can who stood drawn up in a line before him, but shaft find it again after many days.’
er
singing
their
little
melodies
instead
of
crea
fulfill
their
mission
in
lile.
All
sorts
of
people
almost total' absence of wood.
non. A portion of the French army was en no word was spoken. Their hands were in
formed lectures, black eyes, and jet-black
ting quarrels and brawls. Instead of those old are crowded together in this home of virtue
camped on the battle-field, or quartered in the their proper places, according to drill regularPekin is located in the middle of a vast hair, and in the utmost luxurieuce, which is
village around. The poor inhabitants, over tions ; and there were drops on many cheeks
steryotyped, cast-iron tunes, “ get your seats ” and vice.
low and sandy plain, which on the east and turned back upon the top of the head, where
whelmed by this sudden avalanch of war upon which they could not wipe away. There was a
je
“ attend to your lesson” “ edmo and sp ell”
it is tied down close, and then made in a sort
So many things crowd my mind, I do not south spreads out like the ocean.
their fields—where for a hundred years or more silent question in the officer’s eye—a silent an
" So level is the surrounding country, so of mat, and laid as broad as one’s hand upon
“ g° got me a stick ” “ why didn’t you get to know where to begin. Perhaps in this first
they had reaped their harvests iu peace—sub swer in theirs. The former turned hurriedly,
school a t 9 ?” let them sing the following “ ap letter, you will allow me to say a few words thick the trees and Bhrubbery, and so crowd the top, in a style anything but offensive aud
mitted in helpless a p ith y while their houses and beckoned theyounginan to him, and whispered,
T h u rsd a y , J a n u a ry 5, 1 8 6 0 .
barns were plundered by the lawless soldiery.— in an agitated voice ;
ples of gold,” “ Away, away to school,” about an incident a t our dinner table. My ed the temples, monasteries and cemeteries, barbarous. Their dress was always decent,
with suburbs all about the city, as densely sometimes fine, and their teeth perfect and
The battle was over, but there was no lull in
* My friends, I will save you by stratagem.
S. M. PETTING1LL «fc CO., are authorized Agents lor “ School is begun, so come every one,” “ Oh ! friend A------, a young lawyer, kindly intro
the blast of ruin. Through the clouds of can Choose ten of your most courageous men, place receiving Advertisements and Subscriptions for this paper.
built and peopled as inside of the walU, white as snow.
how
I
love
to
study,”
“
Oh
'
say,
busy
bee.”
—
non smoke which settled iuto the bosom of the them in a line before me, and I will order my
duced me to his landlord. W eentered his large that nothing is seen oi the walls, and towers,
The w riter and a m arine who accompanied
deep valleys as the raw October evening came soldiers to shoot them through the head. A t
Five minutes of such singing will do more good and beautiful house by a night key and found and high structures of several stories above him met with no difficulty in goiDg about the
on, were heard in all directions shrieks of fear, the instant I give the order to fire, they must
S R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Painter,) Newsptper than five hours of scolding. Nothing will clear in the basement a room shaped somewhat like the gateways, till all bursts upon the eye like
city, except from the g reat crowds who gath 
yells of rage or trium ph, and cries of pain or fall flat on the ground ; my soldiers will aim Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’a Building, Court street.
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this pa the weeds, loosen the d irt around the young an egg, w ith happy men and women surround an enchantment, only when the visitor is ered and followed to gaze on the wondrous
lamentation.
high, and no one will Ixs injured ; as soon as per, at the rates required by us.
idea, and set it shooting, like fifteen minutes of ing the table. I was very kindly placed a t the close to or entering the city of 3,00j,000 of sp eciacleo f two “ outside barbarians ” walk
Davoust—the “ Butcher of H am burg,” as the volley is fired I will give the order to march
the Germans called him —took up his quarters —but no one must stir from his place until we
juvenile singing each day. Pro batum cst. If upper end, when I had to endure the ceremony inhabitants. The lofty walls and towers ing in the streets of the im perial city. W hen
M u s ic :— I ts H is to r y and In flu en ce.
for the night in one of the most convenient and are out of sight.’
I should say anything as to tho best method to of a formal introduction. We were in the low make an imposing appearance, springing up hard pressed they would suddenly tu rn a
comfortable houses which could be found iu the
These words were instantly translated to the
No. 4.
teach musie in our common schools, it would be est part of the building, and it soon seemed that as if by magic, and aro not unworthy of the corner and strike into a new street, much to
neighborhood of the scene of slaughter. Here people, but bo great was their panic, th a t no
capital of so great an empire. B ut when the amusement o f the Chinese. So populous
Music has been the delight of all nations in something as follows ; adding, th at the female the provision sought to be still lower. For beef
lie rapidly issued orders for the disposition of one offered to move. The pastor's son then
the stranger has once entered the great gate is the city, however, they could not loDg es
the forces under his command, gave directions took his place, alone, in the vacant place before all times, among the most barbarous as well as teacher is much better calcuiited to teach tho
for the morrow, and received reports from his the line of soldiers, ‘ I offer myself,’ said he, most civilized ; and w ith reason, for it nourish-! child at first, because she is naturally more social and potatoes, squash and turnip passed speedily ways, and Eent his eye forward into the cape being surrounded by a curious throDg.
down another flight, entering by the face of depths of the city, the illusion is broken, and Says the w riter :
adjutants. He had taken his cloak, and was us one trusting in God th a t we shall all he
about retiring to an inner chamber for repose, saved ; and I call upon those of you who have es man's joys in times of prosperity ; dispels : with them, and her voice is better adapted to some dignified femalo or struggling w ith the admiration gives place to disappointment and
*Some thought it was hazardous to so thus
wheu an officer entered. ‘ Pardon me, gener the hearts of men in your bodies to stand be his sorrow in times of affliction ; and assists in such tcachin
obtrusive beard of “ Young America.” B ut to vexation. The street wc entered is almost unarmed and unprotected; but the good na
al," he said, ‘ but there is a case which requires side me.’ Young Conard, a sturdy farmer, and supporting the pains and fatigues of his labor, i ~ Singing then should be taught a t first as readas
wide
as
a
farmer’s
field,
if
that
can
be
as
ture
shown by the Chinese, and my own con
the incident.
attention. The German canaille must he taught but newly a bridegroom, joined him—casting
certained, and as I judged, twice the width fidence in human nature, when it is kindly
to respect us. Ten soldiers of Company------ of as he did so a single encouraging look upon his Thcre is no artificer th a t has not rccourco to ;ng ;8, by im itation or rote. The teacher should
An elderly lady poured all the kindness of
the Fourth Infantry, who quartered themselves future wile, who turned deadly pale but spake this innocent employment. The mechanic who ! sing over in the most careful manner, a little her heart upon me. Yet the only effect was of Pennsylvania avenue iu Washington city. dealt with, disarmed me of all fear, and onBut it is uDpaved, as arc all the other streets war 1 1 went, from street to s tre e t; and
in the village of Waldorf (let us say) have been not a word. One by one, as men who had re hums his accustomed and familiar airs while a t : musical phrase, or song, and encourage the
driven away by the people, and two or three of solved to face death—for most of them had but his daily toil finds his labors and heart lighter child to imitate her. And as the well educated to stir my risible faculties. I afterwards ex I have visited, and wheels and horses’ feet though the policemen and soldiers often
plained to my friend the cause of my inerri" sink deep intn the sand if it is dry weather, stepped before me, and beckoned me to turn
them are very severely injured.’
trembling half-confidence in their escape—
Davoust’s cold eye glittered, and his mous eight others walked out and took their places in and the hours fly away unnumbered. The and careful mother is very particular th at her ment, and glad I was th a t no one perceived it and into the mud when it is wet. The streets back, 1 only laughed and pushed onward,
tache curled like the lip of a mastiff, us he line. The women shuddered, and hid their smith, by his perfect time and cadences, finds child is taught to speak words and sentences hut himself. I asked him if he observed the are generally of good width, and cross at treating them with entire civility and good
turned, halting a moment a t the door of the eyes; the men looked Btcadily on, in the fasci the weight of his hammer lessened; and, in | with accuracy and appropriate expression, bo
brogue of the Scotch woman, if he noticed the right angles, but nothing struck my eye with nature, but holding to my purpose to see the
bed-room. *Send a lieutenant and twenty men nation of terror ; and the little children in fact, there is no country, hamlet, or heart
the teacher of singing should pay strict atten. I lctter R tumbling through her speech in such pleasure as I crossed the threshold of this wall, at which the crowds raised a shout of
to the village, pick out ten of the vagabonds awed but ignorant curiosity. The place was as
where
it
has
not,
its
holy
influence.
Like
the
tion to the proper articulation of both music j wild coufusion an(1 mingling with her strange Babel, and moved slowly along this immense laughter, which seemed almost stunning, to
and shoot them down !’ was the brief order.— silent as if devoid of lile.
‘ W here is W aldorf?’ he added, turning to one
Again the lieutenant surveyed his men.— “ king of terrors,” it visits the bond and free, and words, and to general aid tasteful expres accents in a way that would make the grave.t street, so wide and so long, (four or five see how cavalierly and indifferently the outer
of those useful creatures who are always will Take aim !’ he commanded. He continued, rich and poor, comforting and consoling all.
sion. I t seems hardly necessary to observe that laugh. When I exclaimed, “ is it possible the utiles,) and so crowded with stores, and houses line barbarians treated their dignitaries.—
ing to act a6 guides and interpreters for the * aim a t their heads, th at your work may lie
and people, except the innumerable trees, tall This opposition was often repeated, and with
Something may properly be said on the pro in teaching children to sing by rote, the great
enemy in their own land.
good people of Rockland listqped w ith interest and of wide-spread branches— which gave to the same result, and the same merry shout of
well done !’ B ut though his voice was clear
There is a village called Upper Waldorf, and strong, and the tenor of his words not to priety of pursuing the science as an im portant est care should be taken to avoid the formation to such sounds as these for three years ?” my
the city the air of a forest—and an artificial the attendant thousands.”
which lies near the head of a small valley to be mistaken, a clairvoyant flash of hidden branch of education, and the best means of of bad habits. I t is especially im portant that
friend replied, “ the same in kind, but not in hill, or mound, built np in tho Emperor’s
In travelling the streets the stranger be
the left; Middle W aldorf is on the other side meaning ran down the line, and the men un teaching it in our common schools. W hether
children should be taught from the first to re degree.” I was glad it was not so bad with garden, which is conical in its form and al holds none of those beautiful and superb edi
of the hill, and Lower W aldorf about half an derstood him. Then came the last command ;
this
science
should
he
taught
to
children
is
a
gard
musical
60uuds
as
expressive
o
f
fceliny,
and
most
pyramidical,
whose
summits
and
sides
hour’s distance beyond.
fices, none of those neat aod elegant streets,
me, still I felt grateful to the good people that
Fire 1"—but in the seconl which intervened he
The Marshal, not caring to annoy himself by tween the word and the ringing volley the ten question almost everybody will decide in the af th at they should guard against the utterance of not only listened, but gave me their warm sym are covered with trees, amidst which and un which are the principal ornament of Euro
more minute inquiries, went to bed. If teu men were already falling. The crack of the firmative. But a few reasons will be offered why a single seuseless or unmeaning tone.
der
which
are
seen
peering
out
the
Empe
pean and American cities. The style of the
pathy and were my helpers in the Lord.
men were shot, th a t was sufficient.
muskets and the sound of the falling of their the youth should study music.
ror’s summer-houses, while little ponds aro architecture and the appearance of the build
As for my native accents, these old acquain
As soon as children have been taught by im
The i xt morning, a t sunrise, Lieutenant bodies were simultaneous. W ithout pausing
F irst—because music is the only full and per itation to speak words and sentences easily, tanees, do not think I am unmindful of the spread arouud the base. All this was pic ings are always the same, and, therefore,
Lamotte with twenty men marched over the an instant the lieutenant cried. R ight about
trampled hills to seek Waldorf. I t was a disa wheel !’ * Forward !’ and the measured tramp fect means of communicating our feelings to they may commence learning w ritten characters; service they have rendered me. By them I have turesque and charming as can well bo con tiresome. The stores on the main avenue
ceived, and made all the beauty which came are profusely and gaudily decorated with
greeable business, and the sooner it was over the of the soldiers rang down the narrow village others ; without it, we should lie b u t a race oi
and as soon as children have been taught to sing won friends and spoken kind and loving words. under the eye.”
better. On reaching a ridge which over-looked street.
flags, ribbons, gilded signs, and various
half-created beings, desolate and unsympathiz musical phrases and songseasily, they may com By them God has poured light on dark and
the intersection of two or three valleys, more
The city is divided into two sections, the unique devices, and thus afford a pleasing re
The women uncovered their eyes and gazed.
than one village was visible through the cold There lay the ton men, motionless and appar ing ; its influence is felt in every scene of life ; mence learning w ritten musical characters or troubled hearts. By them aspirations have as northern and oldest, which once constituted lief to the otherwise unattractive scene.—
fog now beginning to rise. ‘ Qiu cst Waldorf ?’ ently lifeless. W ith wild cries they gathered in the soft tones of friendship and affection ; in
notes. And now the two branches may be car cended in the stillness of prayer. Gratefully the entire eity, being occupied by the Tartar The commerce of Pekin is small, the most
in juired the officer of the man whom he had around them ; but ere their exclamations of des the mild voice that speaks of peace, and in the
ried on together ; the childreu in one case, do I own them and claim them as mine, yet I clement of the population, and tho other by profitable being with Russian Siberia, while
impressed by the way. * D as,’ answered the pair had turned into those of joy, the last of
the Chinese. The northejn city is the site the manufactories are almost nothing, the
man, 1islt ober Waldorf,' pointing to a village the soldiers had disappeared in the woods.— loud shout which calls to victory and death ; in while still learning by imitation to speak, are will do my best to get something better.
on the left. ‘ En avant.’ And in fifteen min Then followed weeping embraces, as all arose the sweet notes of poetry and song ; in the first gradually taught the signs of w ords; and iu
I am like a man who leaves his old house.— of the Imperial Palace. The area of the common remark in Pekin beiDg, that the
entire city is 27 square miles, aud the cir only things manufactured in the city are
utes more the Frenchman marched into the lit from the ground—laughter, and sobs of hyster accents of kindness on a m other’s knee ; and in
the other, while still learning by im itation to lie remembers very many associations of stir
tle hamlet.
cumference 21 miles. The great wall which edicts and mandarins.
ical joy. Toe pastor's son, uncovcrigg his head the last words of hope and consolation to the
sing, arc gradually taught the signs of musical ring interest which make it dear to his heart. surrounds it is built of brick, is about 40
H alting in an open space between the church and kneeling down, while all reverently follow
and the two principal beer-houses, the officer ed his example, uttered an eloquent prayer of departing spirit of a friend ; and in all the ten sounds. In both cases, the use of the vocal Yet he leaves it scekiug new joys within other feet high and 25 feet thick, the outer course
T he P a n el G ame . —The Boston Courier thus
der intercourses of our lives.
summoned the inhabitants together. The whole thanksgiving for their merciful deliverance.
organs is the first thing to be acquired. In walls. Let no one he surprised if he visits his being of blue bricks, which aro said to con explains the process by which the most respect
village was already awake, for few had slept
W hat this young man had done was not suf
Secondly— Young people should study music struction is first addressed to the ear, afterwards old homo and feels tenderly a t the sight of the solidate and harden until they become al able men have been entangled in this game:
during the night. Their cars were still stunned fered to go unrewarded. A blessing rested upon
“ It is believed th at the city of Boston has
because no person can be said to he truly or to the eye. First the thirty, then the siyn.
old dwelling. So likewise it will not be strange most as firm as the granite which forms the
by the thunders of yesterday, aud visions of his labors and his life. In the course of time
been and is infested to an alarming extent by
burning aud pillage still danced before their he became a clergyman, filling for awhile his politely educated who is destitute of a knowl
that class of persons known as panel women
Teachers ! take your little songs, sing them if, after all my endeavor, I find myself singing foundation.
eyes. At the command of the lieutenant the father’s place for the people he had saved, but edge of music. Would any lady or gentleman
and praying, and even pleading with a congre
“ Bastions are erected at intervals on the aud panel men,—a class of women attractive
soldiers seized all the male inhabitans, and for was afterwards led to a wider and more ambi g rant th a t one was well educated who was un over w ith gentle voice, sweetly, softly and feel
in appearance, arrayed in costly attire, who
ingly ; and encourage your children to imitate gation in the old though perhaps somewhat top of the wall which is about 15 feet wide walk our thoroughfares by day and evening
cibly placed them in lines before him. The tious sphere. He was called to Leipzig, re
acquainted w ith either gram mar or m athem at
These bastions looked like small one-story
women and children waited near in terrible ceived the degrees of Doctor of Divinity, and
you, not only in the lcDgth, pitch and power of modified dialect. These mother sounds are like
with the avowed and notorious purpose of in
cottages, in which soldiery were occasionally ducing
anxiety, for no one understood the words which finally became known throughout Germany as ics? Shall I not claim as much for music?—
m an’s Bins, rather stubborn.
men to accompany them to their places
tones, hut also in the tasteful, appropriate and
seon through the open doorway. They are of abode. Strangely enough, they count their
were 6pokcn, and these ominous preparations the founder of the Gustav A dolf Vercin (Gus- Wc think the nineteenth century far in advance
I read w ith sorrow the sad story of your late
led them to imagine the worst.
12 or 15 feet high. N ear the gates, and victims daily and nightly. No class or profes
tavus Adolphus Union,) which has for its ob of any period of the world’s history w ith re expressive manner in which you give musical
May a kind Providence bless sometimes at a distance, esplanades are con sion, if we can put faith in what we are told,
and poetical utterance to these simple, child- misfortunes.
At this juncture, the son of the village pas ject the dissemination of Protestant principles
tor appeared upon the scene. He was a young by means of voluntary subscriptions. In some spect to the arts and sciences, yet 466 years
them to us all.
structed, on a gently rising walk, perhaps is safe from the blandishments and temptations
man of twenty, who was studying theology in respects it resembles the Home Missions of our B. C. Themistoelcs was censured for not being | 11ku thol,« hts and fcclinS8’ You wlU tllU8 Pre'
F. W a llace .
12 feet wide, by which men, cannon, and even of these abandoned wretches. The deportment,
order to become his father’s successor, and for country. Many churches built by this associa able to sing. Though such a censure was put Parc theul for a more thorouSh muslcal educahorses, can walk or be taken to the summit. the style of address of the woman, induces be
tunately had some knowledge of French. The tion, are now scattered throughout tho United upon such a general for such a fault in such a Ition and mako thcm haPPier and be“ e r "
lief that they are above and not of the low
T h e A tla n tic M o n t h l y , —The Atlantic opens
A parapet also runs along the top of the
appearance of things, w ithout the cries and en States.
period of history, yet young men in these enadd otic more thought. Music in this the year in fine style. Everybody will turn wail, whose thickness I would not estimate, class of street walkers who pollute the best
treaties of the terrified people, told him that
The inhabitants of W aldorf never forgot
avenues of our city. So it happens th a t they
his help was wanted, lie immediately ad their pastor, nor he them. He came back from lightened and refined times, and of liberal e d u -. country has received too little, or no attention with eagerness to see w hat the Autocrat and but about 5 feot high Embrasures were lo betray men to houses which are often in most
dressed himself to Lieut, Lamotte, and begged time to time to spend a few days in the quiet cation, too, possess a self gratification th a t they j from men of literary pursuits. Truly it is a Professor of the past two twelvemonths is to cated at equal distances, but not a gun ap respectable localities, and when they have their
for an explanation of the proceedings.
little village of his youth, and where the most know nothing of th a t science which the great-1 science not unworthy the notice of men who give them instead of the admirable papers upon peared, while hardly a dozen soldiers were victims fairly in their apartm ents and in their
‘ I am ordered to punish this village,, an eventful crisis of his life was passed.
which they have heretofore feasted, and we to be seen in the two miles. But we were meshes, then a * husband,’ or * brother,’ or
swered the latter, ‘ for your treatm ent of our
In 1856, three out of the ten pseudo-victims est aud best men the world has ever afforded have attained an elevated rank as scholars. It
* friend,’ comes upon the guilty pair, and with
has, on the contrary, high claims upon those think nobody will be disappointed. “ The told a strong force guarded the city, which assumed indignation, threatens personal chas
soldiers last night. The marshal orders that of Davoust were still living in their old homes, delighted to study and enjoy.
ten of you must be shut. The only thing that and the people bethought them th at the souiiThirdly—I t should be studied as a discipline ; who feel an attachm ent to elegant literature, Professor's Story ” promises all the charm<ind was stationed on the outside, and lived un tisement upon the victimized man. The sequel
I can do is to allow you to draw lots among centenial anniversary of such an evint deserved
and a solicitude for the development of a sci interest th at invested the breakfast-table talks der tents. The wall was in the most perfect i3 that money is paid or promised to hush up
yourselves, or to point out those concerned in a special celebration. D r.--------- , of Leiplig, of the mind. Among those best able to judge,
condition, not a rent or crack, a break qr the affairx and with this power over their vic
ence, by which 60 much pleasure and instruc of the “ A utocrat ” or the “ Professor.” The
the outrage.’
(formerly the pastor's son,) was invited to be mathematics and languages are thought to af
displaced brick being seen the whole distance. tim, the demands for money are never ceasing
‘ B ut,’ continued the young man, 1 your gen with them. He came—he would have come ford the best mental discipline, but of late mu tion is imparted. I believe th at the musical number opens w ith “ Our Artists in Ita ly ,” Around each gate, a semi-circular wall is and never satisfied. The case of Dr. Pomeroy
eral has been misinformed. No French soldiers from the ends of the earth —and after a solemn
sic appears to come in as a kind of umpire to science ought to compose an im portant part in evidently the first of a series of papers, the first built of the same hight and thickness as the leaves no room to doubt him to have been one
have visited our village before you. We have religious service in the church, proceeded to the
the literature of our country, and the person of which is devoted to Hiram Powers. We main wall, and having a gate equally large of the victims. These things have been going
truly been in great fear and anxiety the whole very spot on which he had stood aud faced the create harmony and carry on the work to a
on in Boston for a long time, and the police
who rejeets this science will reject the God who have also the opening chapters of an attractive and strong, but not placed opposite to the
n ig h t; but the valley is deep and the village French muskets, and there related to the chil better state of perfection.
know it. They have been in every large city,
is partly concealed from view by the woods on dren and grandchildren of those he had saved,
and singular Berial story, entitled “ Amber gate, but iu the side of the semi-circular wall, but in a place like Boston, wliero everything
Fourthly—Because in its bearing on after life gave it.
tlie side. There arc also the villages of Mid tho narrative which 1 have hero given in less
Gods.” There are other valuable articles in and near its position with the main wall, and and everybody should be known to the police,
it furnishes an amusement, innocent, pure, re
Look
a
t
Germany
and
Italy,
the
learned
of
dle and Lower Waldorf, which lie further down moving and eloquent words. Those who were
for the sake of additional security. The if they do their duty and do not collude with
in the open valley. You can soon satisfy your present described the scene as singularly im fining, and elevated, contributing to make home those countries by the attention which they arose, some of them continued from past nuiuthese panel thieves, why are they not exposed
self, sir, that this village is entirely innocent; pressive and affecting. The three old men sat happy, and supplying the place of other amuse devotion to this branch of literature, have ac iers. The poetry we think superior to that of court made by tho semi-circular wall is about and stopped ?”
aud I entreat you not to shed the blood of our near him as lie spoke ; and the cinotious of th at ments of questionable, or decidedly objection quired a reputation for these countries which several issues past. The excellent poem entitled 15 rods deep. A t the distance of every 60
Abdel-Ilassan,” we think may be safely set yards, a bastion 50 feet square, aod as high
innocent people.’
honr of trial were so vividly reproduced in
M r . S herman — T ue R epu blica n C a n did a te
is by no means, equalled by any other nation
down to W hittier, while we attribute “ An- as tho wall, is coDstructed on the outside,
* There is no time for investigation,’ said the their minds that, a t the close, they laughed and able character.
for S pe a k e r —Is a young man—b ut thirty-six
I f our eminiRit scholars would h u t follow and deaken ” to Longfellow, how justly the reader and joining the wall as a part of the same; years old. He was born in Lancester, Ohio his
Fifthly—Because it will supply the wauls
officer. ‘ I was ordered to proceed to Waldorf, wept as they had done on the same day lifty
and I am guided hither. I will wait till you years before.
of choirs in our churches on the Sabbath, and copy the European nations in this science us must judge. The “ Song of N ature ” is said it is also constructed of the same material. father, Judge Sherman, being one of the pio
make your choice of ten to he sacrificed, but
In conclusion, the speaker referred to the offi tend to bring about n state of things where a they do in all others, we should have a better to be from the pen of Emerson. No one who These bastions are in addition to those on neers of central Ohio. He died in 1829, leav
enjoys good reading should miss the peruBal of
have no authority to do more.’
cer whose humane stratogem had preserved their
the top of the wall, and look like so many ing a large family and very small property.—
By this time the people had learned the fate lives. ‘ Since th a t day,’ said he, *1 have never whole congregation may w ith one heart and literary name than we now have. Instead of the Atlantic for the coming year, Sold a t tho
independent towers. Near the gates the John, his son, h a i few educational advantages.
in store for them. The women w ith tears and heard of him. I did not even learn his name; one voice, unite in ascribing praise to the Au this, we find many of our learned men think Bookstores.
The schools and academies of his native county
walls are faced with hewn granite blocks, were open to him until he was fourteen years
appealing gestures crowded around the officer, but he is ever remembered in my prayers. Most thor of all Good.
the subject beneath their notice, and would be
begging him to spare their sons and husbands ; probably he died a soldier's death on one of the
M a in e T ea ch er . —We have received the De but elsewhere with large bricks or tiles, laid of age, when he commenced the earnest work
ashamed
to
confess
that
they
knew
“
Old
Ilun
Sixthly—Teachers
should
understand
and
the men stood silent, with bloodless faces and many fields of slaughter which intervened be
of life. Ohio was then engaged upon an ex
cember number of this educational journal, in mortar made ot lime and clay.”
dumb, imploring eyes. The scene was evident^ tween Jena and W aterlo o ; b u t if he should teach music to their pupils, because its imme d re d ” from “ Zib Coon,” or a scale o f sounds
which bears the announcement th at its propri
Over the southeastern gate, as also over tensive system of internal improvements. The
ly painful, both to the officer and the soldiers, he living, it would cheer my last days on earth diate effects are favorable to propriety of deport in Music from a scale o f miles in Geography.
Mnskingum Improvement was under the charge
etorship has been transferred to B. Thurston, the others, rises a finely built and imposing
accustomed as they were to the unmerciful code if I could reach him w ith a single word of grat
ment in school, and come in aid of the govern
The leading men in most of our large cities Esq., of Portland, and th at Darius Forbes, Esq, structure called a tower bastion. I t was of Colonel Curtis, now one of the Republican
of war. They were anxious to put an end to itude.’
members of Congress from Iowa. Young Sher
ment
and
discipline
of
school,
while
a
t
the
same
and villages, tu rn the cold shoulder on music will henceforth be its editor. We tru st that thought that the city wall is here sixty feet man attaciied himself to the engineer corps unit and leave ; hut the clergyman’s son, inspired
w ith the belief that the late of ten men rested
In the same year there lived—and no doubt time it cheers and facilitates the progress of and musicians. In our own good city of Rock the Teacher may receive a willing support and high;
w . and that the tower-bastion erected der Colonel CurtiB, and for two years retained
upon his efforts, continued to urge his plea still is living—in Lyons an invalided and pen scholars in other branches less attractive. This
land, w ith its eight houses of worship, and th a t it may be carried forward to the front upon it is at least 60 more, with a front at his connection with it. He efterwardsa removed
with a zeal and eloquence that would not be set sioned captain of the Napoleonic wars. After
least 80 feet long. There are four rows of to Mansfield. Ohio, his present residence. Here
last reasoD is of particular importance to teach eight or ten thousand inhabitants, there is only
aside. Lieut. Lamotte struggled awhile between a life of vicissitudes, he found himself, in his
rank of educational publications.
portholes, rising one above another, and num- he studied law, and was admitted to the bar
his scene of duty and his natural humanity, old age, alono, forgotten, poor. Men uo better ers, and not less to scholars. The teacher knows one leading citizen th a t sings in church. Sing
bering altogether 48 ports. The gate in the in 1844, the day he was twenty-one years old.
while the young advocate appealed to his con and braver than he, had achieved distinction by best the trials of his own heart. They are pe ing Schools are poorly patronized, and singers
B oston A lmanac for 1860.—We have re
He soon won a lucrative practice.
semi-circular wall is about 44 feet wide and
science and to the obedience which he owed to a some lucky chance ; fortune had come to others culiar to his profession. Sustaining order is not
He was a warm supporter of Gen. Taylor,
and musicians are ouly appreciated when their ceived front the publishers, Messrs. Brown, 18 high, and the wall 24 feet thick. The
higher commander than Davoust. Finally he and others had begotten children to cheer and
and
afterwards Gen. Scott for the Presidency.—
the
least
of
his
troubles.
As
the
successful
unthanked services arc desirable a t Church Taggard & Chase, a copy of this excellent an gate in the city wall is about the same di
consented to w ait while a sergeant was dis vitalize their declining days. Him the world
Durinte the political excitement of 1854, which
teacher will always try to govern his pupils first Fairs or Levees. We will close these (we trust) nual. It gives a great mass of information, in mensions, while the wall seemed to be full followed the repeal of the Missouri Comprom
patched to head quarters, accompanied by a passed by, and for years he had been livin;
peasant to show him the nearest way. A lew quiet, silent pinched life, by the aid of his scan by the weapon of moral suasion, ho may rely not altogether unprofitable articles, w ith
a neat and pretty form, and all for 25 cents.— 40 feet thick, and the gate proper ready at ises, he became a candidate for Congress in the
lines hastily penciled stated the facts in the ty pension. His daily resort was a place where upon it th at he will never find a rod or staff' 6o
Sold at the Bookstores.
few lines from Shakspcare.
any moment to be turned upon its hinges to 13th district of Ohio, v., ich, previous to th a t
case, and asked for further instructions.
lie could 6ce and read the principal European
time, had given heavy Oemooratic majorities.—
efficacious as an occasional staff of music.
exclude outer barbarians aud rebels, was of He was the nominee of a convention composed
“ The man that hath no music in himself,
Meanwhile, the inhabitants waited in a state journals, and perhaps measure the changing
T u b S tu den t and S choolmate . —Wo have re the most formidable weight, thickness and
Nor ia not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
of Whigs, Democrats and Free Soilers, andjafof suspense scarcely to be endured. Lieutenant politics of the present time by the experience
Music in school may aptly be compared to
Is lit lor tresson, stratagems and spoils ;
ceived the January number of this pretty little solidity. The northern division or Tartar ter a gpir itcd cam paign be beat his competitor
Lamotte—who, as a thorough Frenchman, soon of his life
the girl of sixteen in a family of small children,
The motions of his spirit ate dull as night,
boys’ and girls’ magazine. I t is one of the eity, e m b ra c es three inclosures, oue witbiD by 3000 m ajority.
One day in November, 1856, he entered th e ; ,
, •, , , ,
c.
wearied of a painful emotion, and shaking it
, seat4. as ih e ; who,’ while she# takes #care of herself,’ assists
the
And
his
affections
dark
as
Erebus
:
cafe
as
usual,
took
lus
accustomed
tt001D
U
S
off a t a risk of appearing heartless, said—‘ The
Mr. Sherman s personal fitness for the Speak*
most attractive of the juvenilo monthlies, and another, and each surrounded by its own wall
Let no such man be ousted .*1
morning is keen, and a walk before sunrise was wont to do, and picked up the nearest p a - , mother much in providing for the others. Muis published a t 120 W ashington street, Boston, and having its own gates. The imperial pal- ership has been demonstrated by his past
S. H . C.
doesn’t diminish the appetite ; can you give us per. I t happened to be the Augsburg Allge- ! sic, fellow teacher, will do more than you can
eourse.
While adhering with unwaveing firm
by Robinson, Greene & Co., a t $1.00 a year.— ace is in the centre, and this inclosure is call ness to his convictions of political duty, he has
some refreshments from your hidden supplies?’ meine Zeitung hut lie had spent some-years in possibly, in washing, combing, dressing and ar. . .
.
.
W . T. Adams, Esq., ( “ Oliver Optic” ) is the ed the 1 Prohibited City,’ from its sacredness accorded to his opponents every consideration
A t a word from the young man, many of the Germany, and understood the language tolera-j
The widow of the famous Morgan, of antias the abode of the Emperor. Its circum which courtesy and forbearance could demand.
women brought together the coffee they had bly, llis attention was attracted by a letter ! ranS,nS tllc vanous Passlons and iollles of your
principal editor, and among its contributors for
ference is about two miles, and its walls near In every emergency he has exhibited coolness,
prepared for their own breakfast, with black dated Jena. ‘ Jena !’ he thinks,—* I was there ; scholars. And perhaps you yourself, when you Masonic notoriety, is now a resident of the vi
cinity
of
Memphis,
Tenn.,
where
she
has
been
the
next
year
we
find
the
names
of
Jqcob
Ab
bread, mugs of beer, and a small cheese or two too ; w hat is going on there now !’ lie reads ! get ru n down below zero, discouraged, disheartly as high as those in the city, being faced promptitude and sound judgment. To a
—sufficient lo r a rough meal—of which the a h t tle fu rth e r; ‘ Celebration a t W a ld o r f .- ! ened a t BOmc muddy-headed, idle or refractory engaged in benevolent labors in connection with bott, Gail Hamilton, J . T. Trowbridge and C with glazed bricks and covered with yellow thorough knowledge of parliamentary law he
an orphan asylum.
soldiers partook w ith the usual laughing com Waldorf—the name is familior—where have I
C.
Coffin.
tiles—the Chinese color of royalty, as pur unites an unusual degree of self-possession and
ments on * la crasiinc Atlcinanda.' The com heard it? ’ As he continues his perusal, the old boy, m ight resort to the same fountain and Bing
ple is that of the W est. In a bright day, unobtrusive self-reliance, and a dignified pres
pany of victims looked on in silence, and more captain's excitement, so unusual a circumstance “ may I govern my passions w ith absolute
An enthusiastic meeting of the Republicans
H a r p e r ’s M a g azin e . —We have received from
and
at a distance, the effect is almost daz ence and demeanor.
attracts
the
attention
of
all
other
habitues
of
the
titan one muttered, gloomily : * We are feeding
sway.”
in one of the wards of Brooklyn, was held on Messrs. J . J. Dyer & Co., 35School St., Boston
zling. The second inclosore, which surrounds
eafe. * Grand Dicu, Davoust— W aldorf—the
'our executioners.’
Beautiful was the reply of a venerable man
Thursday
evening,
a
t
which
the
following
reso
Many think th a t children cry more easily
the January number of this popular magazine the Emperor’s, is called the Imperial City. to the question, whether he was still in the
‘ Even if that should be tru e ,’ said the young ten men—the pastor’s son ! Did I dream such a
lutions were adopted:
It
is
an
excellent
number
and
wo
advise
every
The
wall
inelosiug
it
is
20
feet
high.
The
( man, ‘ it is but doing as Christ has taught us. thing, or is this the same ?’ Forgotten for than they sing, That is a libel. Chidren have
land of the living—“ No, but l a
’
“ Resolved, That the Union be saved.
W hether or not we obtain Christian charity years and years—effaced by a hundred military , hearts, God gave it them, and souls, and He inResolved, That the Union is 6aved.”
second inelosure is ocoupied to a great ox- there.”
body to call at the Bookstores and buy it.
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T he P r e s id e n t’s M essage.

R e p u b lica n N o m in a tio n s .

W ashington , Dec. 2 5 . —The President, after
A r r i v a l o f S t e a m s h ip A r n g o .
Benjamin Franklin was born in Boston, of
FROM A U G U ST A .
We think th a t the apprehensions concerning
expressing gratitude to the Almighty for bless
N ew Y o rk , Dee. 28,—Steamship Arago, from
poor,
but
honest
parents,
who
earned
their
ings throughout the year, refers to the recent
the Bangor Banks will be found to be w ithout
T h u rsd a y , J a n u a ry 5 , I 8 6 0 .
Southampton 14th inst., arrived here this even bloody occurrence a t H arper's Ferry. These
Vie learn by despatches from Augusta, re
bread
by
the
sweat
of
their
brow,
and
making
foundation. The Whig says th at there is evi
ing.
events bad and cruel in themselves, derived their ceived this (Wednesday) morning th at a t the
tallow candles. This business did not suit
Steamship Canada, from Boston, arrived at chief importance from the apprehension that
8 . M. PETT1NG1LL Ac CO., are authorised Agent* tor dently a villainous attem pt to discredit them,
receiving A dvertisem ents and S ubscriptions for this paper.
Queenstown on the afternoon of the 12th. The they are but symptoms of an iucurable disease caucuses held by the Republican members of
Franklin’s
taste
any
better
than
his
smell,
Offices— 10 Slate St., Boston, and 119 Nassau St., New for purposes of speculation—th a t they are as
the Legislature, last evening, Hon. T. H. M ar 
especially as it was a very wicked business. He Saxonia arrived out on the 14th.
in the public mind, which may break out iu
York.
strong as any Banks in the State, and that
The barque Eagle, of Windsor, N. S., from still mure dangerous outrages and terminate a t sh a l l , ot Belfast, was nominated for President
showed
himself
to
be
a
dear
lover
of
music,
by
8 R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspape? there is nothing in the condition even of the
Newcastle, Bermuda, sunk November 10th, in
of the Senate, by a vote of 15 to 11, and that
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court street
paying two deer for a whistle, one Fourth of at. 37 N ., Ion. 4(3 W. The crew were taken last in open w ar by the N urth to abolish slav
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements lor this pa Norumbega to w arrant a doubt of its healthy
ery ; while he himself entertained no such ap F. A. P ike, Esq., of Calais, was nominated as
oil' and landed a t Flores.
July.
per, at the rates required by us.
prehensions they ought to afford a solemn warn
and solvent condition, except the unfortunate
The African mail steamer Ethiope brings the ing to us all to beware of the approach to dan Speaker of tho House. There was no balloting
He iB the only hoy who was ever distinguished
difficulty w ith the Cashier. We have the au
following intelligence :
ger. He says let me implore my countrymen, for Speaker in the House of Representatives, at
T he P re sid e n t’s M essa g e.
for
industriously
employing
his
idle
moments
T eneiuffe , Dec. 1. Capt Gen. Walker and uorih and south to cultivate their ancient feel Washington yesterday.
thority of the Whig for stating th a t the Trad'
A t such times, he studied Locke, by means of four men, of the American schooner ‘ YVilliam’ ings of m utual forbearance aud good will to
YYe present, in another column, tho tele er's Bank, which is reported by Thompson’s
which he invented the famous Hobbs’ lock, [Wanderer], had been landed near Teneriffe by wards each other, and strive to allay the demon
graphic abstract of the President’s Message, Reporter as “ thrown o u t,” has only $40,000
R ep orts o f tho D epartm ents.
a French vessel. They had been abandoned by spirit of sectional hatred and strife, alive in the
whick, like heus’ teeth, couldn’t be picked.
which will give a sufficient indication of its in circulation, while its loan amounts to $160,T he T reasury D epartment .
their vessel, which was in charge of the mate, laud. This advice proceeds from the heart of
He was apprenticed to his older brother, a while engaged in obtaining provisions from the
character. In alluding to the events a t Har- 000, and it has, a t this time, funds in Boston
The Secretary of the Treasury in his report
the old public functionary, whose services com
printer.
Ho
frequently
told
Franklin
to
“
go
French
barque
Jeanuie.
does
not
doubt
th at the receipts of the Treasury x
per's Ferry, Mr. Buchanan takes pains to set for the redemption of its hills to the am ount of
menced in the last generation of the wise con
An imperial decree in the Bulletin des Lois servative statesmen of th a t day ; but he in for the present and next fiscal year will be fully
to the galley,” and chased him about, and
forth the apprehension that these occurrences $18,000 or $20,000. The Mnratime Bank of
opens an extraordinary credit of 140,000 francs dulges in no gloomy forebodings. He thinks equal to the estimates, if the appropriations
overran him so much, th at Franklin set types
“ are b u t symptoms of an incurable disease Bangor, quoted in an extra of one of the Bank
for tiie expenses of repairing the old residence the affairs a t H arper’s Ferry will be tile means made a t the present session do not exceed the
and his brother a t defiance, giving him a thirn of Longwood and the tomb of Napoleon I. at
in the public mind, which may break out in Note Reporters as “ failed to-day !” is an insti
~ allaying tiie existing excitement, and pre- amount contained in the estimates. It is believed
St.
Helena, and the improvement of other parts enting farther outbreaks.
ble-full
of
the
“
A
rt
of
Self-defense,”
and
then
th at they can be met with the ordinary and ex
still more dangerous outrages, and terminate at tution which was closed up several years ago,
of tho domain of the Vale Napolean.
He cordially congratulates Congress on the traordinary receipts already provided by law.
“
cut
stick
”
for
elsewhere.
His
next
feat
was
j
y
Rev.
J
.
W
.
Lane
will
preach
to
tho
last in an open w ar by the North to abolish and has paid dollar for dollar to its creditors
P aris , Dec. 12. All the power united in final settlement by the Supreme Court, of the The estimated balance that will be in the Treas
slavery‘in the South,” while asseverating that for all bills or claims presented. The deficit in Congregational Society, a t the Universalist to foot it most of the way to Philadelphia.— Congress have now sent in their adhersion.
question of slavery in the territories. The ury on the 30th of June next is only $3,530,Here lie bought three rolls, hut one was as
Cholera is said to have broken out in the right lias been established of every man to take 000 and leaves no margin for additional appro
for himself he indulges no such gloomy fore the case of the Norumbega Bank is less than House on Sunday next, 8th inst.
Spanish
army.
If, therefore, the appropriations
much
as
he
could
possibly
eat,
and
he
very
gen
iiis properrty of every kind, including slaves priations.
bodings. I t may he pertinent to inquire why $20,000. The bondsmen of the Cashier are
F r o m W a s h in g to n .
According to late dispatches, the Spanish into the territories which belong equally to the should exceed the estimates, or Congress should
erously gave the others to a woman w ith tears
the President should conjure up a man of straw perfectly solvent, and have p u t the cheeks in
W ashington, Dec. 31.
forces are unable to take the offensive, and whole confederacy, and to have it protected determine to provide within this period for the
in order to tell the country he is not atraid of suit, so th a t the ultimate loss to the Bank will
I t seems th a t on Friday Mr. Grow rec’d a in her eyes and a starving faculty by her side. are continually attacked by the Moors.
there under the federal constitution. Neither payment of any portion of the public debt, it
Trade in Paris lias been more active during Congress nor the territorial legislature, nor any will become necessary to make provision for such
challenge from Mr. Branch, with the request to He walked up a street and saw his future wife
him . The ambiguous statement th a t “ those not probably be large.
tho past week. Speculators begin to feel a cer human power iiis any power to annul or to im contingencies. If additional demands are crea
inform
him
where
a
communication
would
iu
a
window,
but
did
not
recognize
her.
After
who announce abstract doctrines subversive of
In connection w ith the rumor concerning the
tain degree of confidence in tiie maintainance
reacli him outside the Dis’t of Columbia. Mr.
ted on the Treasury by legislation in the pres
the Constitution and the Union must not be Bangor Banks haB come the report of the de G. replied to the note in the evening, justifying getting into buisness, he was so loud of reading of friendly relations between England and pair this vested right. Thus has the states of ent Congress, provision must be made to meet
territory, during the intermediate period from
that
he
married
a
lady
by
the
name
of
Read.
surprised should their heated partizans advance falcation of the State Treasurer. We learn by his own course in the Ilou6e, and th a t the
France. The accounts from Lyons are not sat its first settlement until it becomes a state, been them by such an increase of tariff duties as may
One day, he w ith several other young men isfactory. Trade in Marseilles is in a state of irrevocably fixed by the final decision of the bo required for th at purpose. In sueli an event
one step further, and attem pt by violence to a despatch from Augusta th a t the Governor and practice of the code was a violation of the
stagnation.
he respectfully refers Congress to his last re
Supreme Court of the United States.
carry these doctrines into practical effect, Council have notified all the Banks having State principles of Christianity, and considered a went out rowing and got into a row witli one
crime under the laws of his own State and by Collins. He threw him overboard, and made
lie then describes tiie mode of admission of a port as containing the views of the department
might leave us in doubt as to its intended appli deposits that B. D. Peck, State Treasurer, is a the Legislature of which he and Mr. B. are
A r i 'i v n l o f t h e C a u n i l a ,
on th at subject. As no provision has been
state
into
the
Union.
It
may
be
admitted
with
cation, but it is sufficiently explained by the defaulter in his office, and directing them to pay memlicrs. He could not recognize it, but him swim a long distance. Collins then appre
S ackville, N. B., J a n . l 1860.—Tho royal or w ithout slavery, as their constitution may made for the permanent redemption of any por
intimation that the time may arrive when the no checks drawn by him. There is a report, in would defend his personal rights and the right ciated the great advantages of navigation, and mail steamship Canada, Capt. Lang, arrived at prescribe. This principle has been recognized tion of the $20,000,000 of Treasury notes, and
of freedom of debate. They were both arrested afterwards built a line of steamers known as Halifax, yesterday afternoon. She left Liver in some form by the almost unanimous vote of as the authority for issuing them expires on the
advantages of the Union “ cannot be enjoyed connection w ith this matter, th at Mr. Peck
pool at 11 30 A M. on the 17th u lt., touching both Houses of the last Congress. All lawful 30th of June next, it will be necessary for Con
and required to give bonds in the sum ol' $5000
the “ Collins line.”
w ithout serious danger to the personal safety of has been concerned w ith the Cashier of the each to keep the peace.
a t Queenstown on tiie evening of the following means a t Iiis command had been employed and gress to extend the law for that purpose for
Franklin
often
walked
along
the
hanks
of
the
day.
fifteen members of the confederacy!” When Norumbega Bank, in large speculations, which
will continue to be employed against the slave- another period.
Tiie Canard screw steamship Etna also left trade. Our history proves that the fathers of
N E W S IT E M S.
Schuylkill, so called from the many truants
T h e P ost -O ffiur D e pa r t m e n t .
we compare the freedom of person and speech have involved the Cashier, causing the difficulty
Liverpool on the 17tli for New York direct.
the Republic in advance of all other nations
T he N oromhega B ank , B angor.—Messrs. J . who fished there, lie went about doing good,
which the Southerner can enjoy unchecked in the affiiirs of the Bank, and resulting in n
Tiie Postmaster General gives an interesting
Steamship Bohemian, from Portland, arrived condemned the slave trade.
S.
Rowe,
J
.
W
.
Hathaway
and
Edwin
Clark,
account
of
the affairs of tiie department. He
and
one
day
calling
on
a
hermitess,
asked
her
anywhere at the North w ith the oppression* heavy loss of the State funds. The Portland
a t Liverpool a t 1 30 A. M., on the 18.
Ratifications of the Clrinese treaty have been
have been appointed receivers of this bank, if she had any business, to which she answered
The steamship Vigo, from New York, arrived exchanged ; two supplemental conventions are Advocates various reforms, and trusts th at Con
upon the personal liberty of the citizens of the Advertiser, in commenting on this m atter, says which has suspended.
fess
will
either
give its express attention to tho
“ N u n .” He to;d her she had better advertise. a t Queenstown on the afternoon of the 16th.
however pending, relating to the rights of pecifie contract lor carrying the mails between
N orth which is practiced a t the South—when
“ The State is secured against loss by the
The Canada reports, 19th u lt., lat 51 07, Ion Americans in China and transit duties.
Mrs. Sarah A. Wallace, of Hampden, went From th at time forth he lias been called a phil
’ortland
and
New
Orleans, by voting .the nec
we contrast the continued aggresions of the Treasurer’s houdsmen who are amply com to sleep a few nights since, leaving a lighted
12 30, passed a hark dismasted, waterlogged and
Our difficulty with Paraguay is satisfactorily
slave power, its clamorous demands and arbi petent to make good all deficit on the Treasur candle by her lied side. She awoke in the night osopher. He invented electricity, and would abandoned ; had the bust of a man for a figure adjusted. Our relations w ith France, Russia essary appropriation, or else that it will indi
cate for the department such a course of admin
er's accounts. We learn from a gentleman well
tra ry threats, with the calm, conservative, law- versed in the history of the Treasurer’s misfor nearly suffocated, and found not only the bed have invented steam,also, hut Fulton got ahead head, black lower masts and house painted and all the Continental Governments, Spain istration as shall w arrant it in closing some one
;reeu aft.
perhaps excepted, continue to lie tiie most
abiding and Union-loving position of the great tunes, that he lias made over his private prop but her own night dress on lire. I t was ex of him. One day it severely struck him then
Nothing of importance had transpired rela friendly. Thu President recommends th at an of the proposals which have been received, and
tinguished w ithout damage to her person, hut was such a thing as lightning. He then flew a
which are now held under advertisement. He •
anti-slavery-extension party of the N orth, we erty, as well as a largo am ount of property un her escape was remarkable.
tivo to the Congress.
appropriation he mode to meet the demands of urges action so as to secure suitable post offices
kite, holding in one hand a key, and in tin
A hastily summoned Cabinet Council was the armisted claimants.
shall see how causeless and unjust is snch an der his control in Canada, to secure his bonds
for New York and Philadelphia. He recom
N arrow E scape.—The Argus says Hon. Neal other his grandson, who wore a small coat and held in London on the 15th. Tiie Ministers
men from loss. F urther facts in reference to
His opinions in favor of obtainiugCuba by
intim ation, and how unworthy of a place in
the case will be developed upon the meeting of Dow, while walking across a beam in lus steam
were summoned by telegraph from tiie country fair means remains unchanged. Therefore he in mends the repeal of the clause of the act of
eopper-tipped
shoes.
The
fluid
passed
througl
IS58, which declares th at in forwarding the
state paper of the executive head of the nation the Legislature. The thanks of the people of tannery, about 10 feet from the floor, on the
The Loudon Advertiser believes th a t urgentcirites the attention of Congress to this important
Mr. Buchanan's message is nut only dissonant this State arc due the Governor and Council for 28th, became bewildered by the smoke and the aged progenitor, and made his oflsprinj cumstances relative to Congress was the cause subject. He had good reason to believe, until mails to foreign countries, the preference shall
be given to an American over a foreign steam
steam and fell. His fall was broken by striking spring off his feet, giving bun such as rotary and thinks it not improbable th a t the arrogance
to the feelings of his political opponents, but the promptness w ith which they have notified
recently, that he would have been able to an ship when departing from the same port for the
another beam, but he came down upon the top
them of the default of the Treasurer.”
of the I’ope in claiming for his representativ
is far from being satisfactory to his own party
of tiie boiler, near a vat of scalding water, motion as to rip the coat and snap off the tail precedence overall other Powers may have been nounce our difficulties w ith Great B ritain as same destination within three days of each oth
finally adjusted, iu a manner honorable and sat er. Despatch is the highest demand in the mis
W hen he coolly congratulates Congress upon
T he L egislature.— The Legislature of Maine striking a hoe which inflicted a severe wound a t the most interesting part (Bonner’s style), one of the points for tiie Cabinet's considerisfactory to both parties; from causes, however sion of this department, and hence that legis
the “ final settlement by the Supreme Court of assembles a t Augusta to-day. Report says th a t upon his body. He was insensible for some leaving a girm cnt such as is called a round-a tion.
which Great Britain had not anticipated, she lation which provides for retarding instead of
time.
Another
Cabinet
Council
was
held
on
the
bout, from the way it originated. Franklin
had not completed the treaty and arrangements accelerating the mails may lie safely pronounced
the United States of the question of slavery in the election of President of the Senate will fall
The Belfast Age states th a t the Hon. E. merely said “ Let ’er r ip ,” anil went in. In ICth.
with Honduras and Nicaragua, in pursuance of
the Territories,” one would think he manifest upon either Hon. T. II. Marshall, of Belfast, or Knowlton, of th at county, who has been spoken
Four sailors, belonging to the American snip the understanding of the two governments, it a t least extraordinary in its chain icr. The
the year 1775 he was elected to Congress, lout
ed sufficient assurance, and sufficient devotion lion. J . II. Drummond, of W aterville. J . M of as a candidate for the Republican nomina died some time after, whereby his friends wer Roswell Sprague, were arrested a t Liverpool for is nevertheless confidently expected th at this Post-Office Department, according to the theory
of its organization, should Vie self-sustained,
mutiny.
to slavery interests to suit the abettors of that Lincoln, Esq., of the Bath Sentinel w ill proba tion for Governor at the next election, declines deprived of the franklin Privilege.
will shorly lie accomplished.
and asks if the peculiar character of its func
The ship Norfolk had arrived from Melbourne
In relation to San Ju an , lie entertains no tions should not be a charge on the cuuimun
system, but it is not so. The extreme Southern bly he chosen Secretary of the Senate. For to have his name used.
R. II. E d d y , E sq ., B oston , S olicito r or P at with 1272,000 in gold.
doubt of the validity of our title. He was hap treasury. The Postmaster-General advocates
By tiie Assessor's returns, Sagadahoc county,
wing of the party are dissatisfied because he Speaker of the House the names of F. A. Pike
The total am ount of gold saved from the py to state t'.iac what was left to Gen. Scott’s
does not go farther, and expressly declare him Esq., of Calais, and E. W. Woodbury, Esq., of tiie smallest in the Stale in point of territory, e n t s . —There are few instances of more distin wreck of the Royal Charter now amounts to discretion, could not have been placed in better the abolition of the franking privilege, and the
substitution of prepayment by stamps, when
pays a tax on $1,072,384.
guislied success in this country, than has at £275,000.
self in favor of Congressional legislation for Sweden, have been suggested. Chas. A. Miller
hands. He, Gen. Scott, has successfully ac its abuses would fall where they belong, on the
Tiie Times correspondent a t Aden states that complished his mission, and there was no long
The Argus says Mr. Dresser of Ilarpswcll tended the effort; of Mr. Eddy in this very dif
the protection of slave property in the Territo Esq., of this city, the efficient assistant Clerk of
government officers by whom they are perpe
has called a t th at office, and denies all knowl ficult and complex department of business ; and the port of Adool, in the Red Sea, had been er any reasjn to apprehend the collision of the trated.
ries.
On the otiier baud, the more moderate the last session will doubtless he chosen Clerk
edge of the yacht W anderer, says he lias been we take great pleasure in recording the fact ceded to France, and th a t a French vessel
respective forces during the pendency of the
Democrats, even a t the South, understanding
war was shortly expected there to take posses negotiations.
THE NAVY DEPARHKNT.
at home two months, and never has been in any
F uneral S ermon.—The funeral sermon of
the President as declaring in favor of a Elaveunlawful trade. The Argus don't believe the th at us a Patent attorney,lie stands pre-eminent siun.
lie speaks with regret of the unimproved
The Secretary of the Navy, speaking of the
James F. Sears was preached a t the First Bap Capt. of the W anderer was a Maine man.
The
Spanish
expeditionary
army
to
Morocco
The
essential
qualities
required
arc
strict
intcj
condition
of
affairs
in
Mexico.
He
speaks
on
successful
termination
of tho Paraguay expedi
code in the Territories, feel that the message
was reinforced on tiie 13th by infantry and the subject a t length. Outrages of the worst tion, says th at the cost of maintaining the seven
tist Church, Sunday afternoon, by Rev. Jos
has greatly injured the prospects of the party
F atal A ccident.—Tiie Calais Advertiser learns rity and honor, strong powers of analysis, and 6000 cavalry.
lescription,
he
says,
are
committed
on
persons
purchased
vessels
in
commission
was not much
Kalloch, from Rom. 8 ; 18—“ For Ireckon that that a young lffftu by the name of Nelson Hall, quick perception, fam iliar acquaintance wit!
a t the North. The friends of Douglas are, of
A holy war iuul been proclaimed througho
greater than that of maintaining a single steam
the sufferings of this present time are not sun of Mr. John H all, was killed on Wednes Patent Law and Patents. All these qualities: the Empire of Morocco, which would brin and property, and there is scarcely any form
course, especially vexed, a t finding the way to
iujury which has not been suffered by our citi frigate, and th a t their acquisition has enabled
worthy to he compared with the glory whief day the 12st inst,., by a limb falling on him, we know Mr. Eddy to possess to a remarkable thousands of Moors to tiie seaboard towns
zens there during a few years. IVe are nom the Department to adopt more efficient measures
coalition so much more difficult and exacting.
shall he revealed in u s.” I t was listened to while in the act of felling a tree. He resided degree. For more than twenty years he liasdc defend their country.
inally a t peace with Mexico, but so far as the for the suppression of the African slave trade.
So much for the “ final settlem ent” of this
on Pomroy Ridge, where iic leaves a young
B ristol, Saturday.—The American ship Sea interests of our commerce or our citizens there Since the commencement of the present admin
with mucii interest and attention by the very wife’ to whom lie had been married but live voted his entire time and energies to .perfee
Belle, loading in the floating harbor was d'
question of slavery in the Territories..
in in any private capacity are concerned, w istration, 20 steam vessels have been added to
large audience which crowded the church i weeks.
himself in this department, and there is no man covered to boon fire early this morning, and
might as well be a t war. Mr. McLean, ii the navy. He renews the recommendation to
The Bath Times of Monday has an article in
every part. The members of our Fire Compi
10 o’clock was still burning, and had become
Augusta last, wrote, ‘ I hope the President vill still further increase the navy, and instead of
F ire in S t . S tephen . —The Calais Advertiser equally competent to give advice to inventor
review of the message, and although it concurs
nies were present and ulsu delegates fi-uu tho utatoo tlinl the house of Alferd Price was con touching the validity of claims and tiie patent perfect wreck.
feel authorized to ask from Congress to enter perpetuating old vessels or expeding millions in
w ith the President’s Mexican policy and hopes
sumed by lire on Tuesday evening last, lie and
Mexico
with a m illitary force, a t the call of the constructing a few large ships, it is earnestly
Companies a t Thomastou.
ability of inventions. In prosecuting elai
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the possible event of another w ar w ith MeWeo
constitutional
authorities, in order to protect recommended to prosecute with vigor the line
his family took refuge in tiie house of oue of
denied upon imperfectly prepared specifications
Ou
Monday
the
Senate
was
not
in
session.—
our
citizens
and treaty rights. Unless such of policy which lias been adopted by Congress,
iiis
tenants
which
also
took
lire
and
was
con
“ will he seized upon as a justifiable excuse for
T h e T r i - W e e k l ie s .— The Age and Kennebec
in
tho
House
Mr.
Moore
of
Kv.,
(American
power is conferred upon him. the evil must in and add a much larger number of steamships,
he lias been particularly successful, a large par
m aking a complete conquest of that distracted Journal, of Augusta, will each issue a tri-week sumed. On account of the intense cold the fire
crease.” &c.
men could do but little. Several of tiie firemen of his practice being appeals in cases where pat offered a resolution declaring Mr. B.iteleroFV
which can be maintained a t comparatively small
counlry,” (!) it pointedly rebukes the President, ly sheet, as usual, during the session of tiie had their toes and cars-frozen, and it was with
(Am.) Speaker. Mr. MeClernand of Illinoi
The President adds—I have been reluctantly cost. He says th at it is a source of extreme re
ents have been refused two or three times i (dem.) moved to substitute the name of Mr. D:
led to the same opinion, and I feel hound to an gret and mortification th at we now, a t times,
for alluding to the several years immediately j Legislature, published on alternate days. W much difficulty th at the engines could he kept
consequence of inexperience and incompetent* vis of Ind., (anti-Lecompton dem.) The Clerk nounce tiiis conclusion to Congress. This is a are obliged to sit passively and see in some for
preceding his adm inistration as characterized ! commend them to everybody who wishes to keep iree of ice.
in preparing papers. We confidently recoin ruled the resolution out of order. Mr. Smith question which relates to the future, as well as eign countries American citizens plundered and
F rozen to D ealu . —John Roberts of Hookby habits of extravagant expenditure. After | informed of the progress of matters a t the State
mend Mr. Eddy to all who are in w ant of any of Y'a., who had the floor, made a Union speech to the past aud present. The aid which he re murdered because the Executive lias not the
praising the adm inistration oi’Pieree for theabil- j capital. Price of each paper, $1.00 for the sett, N. H ., went to Manchester on Tuesday,
in the course of which he drank two or three quires and which interests all commercial coun means to protect them. He urges an increase
with a load of wood, and on his way home he information on the subject, and can assure them glasses of egg-nogg amidst general merriment tries, is to require th at she should belong to
ity with which it managed the financial affairs ! session.
became chilled and froze to death. His horse j that implicit reliance may be placed in an Several interruptions were made, having refer this government, to render not only by virtue in the Marine, Medical and Purser's Depart
ments.
of the nation, the Times continues as follows : !
— ■— ------------------was found frozen to death near iiis body. Botli
ence to the length of his speech or to proposi of our Neighborhood to Mexico, but by virtue
Hu narrates the operations of the various
i statements he may make.
“ The present has been a notoriously profU- , W
Yeak’s B all.—T he New Year's Ball of had been destitute of food during the day.
tions to adjourn, and finally an adjournment also of our established policy which is inconsis piadrons during the last year. The Depart
gate adm inistration in many respects. Agents I Mr. C. F. Barns, at A tlantic H all, on Monday
Gov. Banks has vetoed tiie bill of the Massa
j y The Bangor W hig says that the propric was effected, and “ the members retired in great tent w ith the intervention of any European ment in May last made a conditional contrast
of the government have been multiplied, a t. evening, is pronounced by our friends who chusetts legislature lor consolidating the sta t
power in the domestic concerns of that Repub with tiie Chiriqui Improvement Co., and Am
tors of the M. Sanford, will soon put a smaller glee.”
large expense, for no earthly purpose hut to L , tri tlle li ht fantastic toe- to ]iave bct.n
The President's message was sent into both lic. For the reasons stated, the President re brose \V. Thompson for the purpose of securing
utes. A large amount of legislative wisdom as
carry' out the political schemes of men in pow-i .
1 .
,
’
boat on the route between Frankfort and either Houses of Congress yesterday. After some de commends the passage of a law authorizing very valuable transit depot and naval station
well
as
other
elements,
has
thus
been
expended
er. We will not particularize. The people oL mc a a a lr* The hall was lull, the company of
Boston or Portland, to ru n until the Sanford bate in the Senate, the reading of tiie messa
him to employ such a military force to enter and coal privileges in the province of Chiriqui
this State know w hat we mean and to what we I the best, and the enjoyment of the occasion un in vain.
was ordered, which occupied an hour and a half. Mexico for the purpose of obtaining inderanity on the A tlantic and another on the Pacific side,
L ater F rom H avana. —The steamship Isabel | 1CoUmeH ^’er 1>UUL on th at route iu the spring. The Senate then adjourned to Friday next. Af for tiie future. Should volunteers be selected,
refer. They know how party hacks, party po- marred. Mr. Barns’ services as a teacher of
it is for Congress to make an appropriation of
lice officers, have been
a t eight dollars 1dancing
, •
„ seem to
. ,be well appreciated
_■ . , , by the lov
,
has arrived a t Charleston w ith Havana dates of
. . employed
1
During our visit to Lowell we were shown ter continued debate upon the slavery question such a force could be easily raised in this coun $300,000.
or more a day, not to pcrlurm neediul public
11
J
the 25th inst. Sugar was quiet aud unchanged.
an unsuccessful ballot for Speaker was taken try among those who sympathize with the suf
through
the
Laboratory
of
our
celebrated
coun
THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
duties, hut to control tjic free action of the de- urs ot this amusement. He will soon open the The new crop was very backward.
ferings of our fellow-citizens in Mexico, and
tryman, D r . J . C. A v e r . Scarcely could wo and the House adjourned.
mocracy. We would not have alluded to these j new llall in Pillsbury's Block, w ith a dedica*
The Secretary of W’a r says of the arm y—Of
The senate was not in session on Wednesday with the unhappy condition of th at country.—
D uring the year 185!) there have been one have believed what is seen there without proof
nearly
seventeen
thousand five hundred men,
things, or to an exhausted treasury and multi- t ion ball, and w ill have his classes there afterIn the House there was a rambling debate upon Sucli an accession to the forces of the constitu
hundred and fifteen fires a t Chicago ; the esti beyond disputing.
plied loans but for the dishonorable fling at an i t ,
tional government, would enable it soon to reach not more than eleven thousand are available for
They consume a barrel of solid Pills, about the President's message and the slavery que:
mated loss $750,000; on which there were
adm inistration 4 the latchet of whose shoes ’ the v a i *
active
service
in
the
field, and th at they arc
the capital.
policies of insurance am ounting to $314,325. 50.000 doses and 3 barrels of Cherry Pectoral, tion. A ballot for Speaker gave Mr. Sherm
present has proved itself, in many respects. 1 un-; ,
“
' ,
7 1
He recommends the establishment of m ilitary scattered over an area of three millions of square
120.000 doses per diem. To what an incon 101, Mr. Maynard of Tenu. (American) 6 5 ,and
w orthy to unloose.’ ”
! L ectu res . 1 rof. A\ ells fourth lecture, on
Two of the crew of barque James Cook are
posts across the Mexican lines to Sonora and miles. He hopes to make such an alteration in
---- ------------------------| “ Ocean Currents ” was delivered on Tuesday under arrest in New York for m utiny, they ceivable amount of human suffering does this 42 scattering.
In the House on Thursday the debate upon Chihuahua, and the protection of- the lives and the disposition of the troops next season as will
p o in t! 170,000 doses a day ! ! Fifty million of
H e a l and. P e r s o n a l E s t a t e i n R o c k l a n d . evening. The last lecture of the course will be having attem pted to kill the mates ami take
property of Americans against Indian depreda prevent any future repetition of the outrages
slavery
was
continued.
One
ballot
was
taken
doses per year !!! W hat acres and thousands of
on the southern and Mexican borders. He re
possession of the vessel when off Florida Coast, j acrc8 af s[ck beds does this spread before the for Speaker, in which Mr. Sherman had 10:
tions.
The following list of the taxable real and given on Friday evening, a t Beethoven Hall.
th
eir
names
are
J
.
Kelly
and
ihornus
bulb
van.
invagination
!
And
w
hat
sympathies
and
woe
!
Mr. Scott of Cal., (dem.) 83, Mr. Gilmer 14.
He recommends the establishment of a tem commends the enlistment of men fur a mounted
personal estate of this city, with its valuation,
0
T ~
~
_ ;
*
...
. , .. r ,
T
• 1 tv 1
NiEWbiGX.— O u r l n e n d O io fr a y , w h o d ev o te s
The Senate held a brief session on Friday and poral government in Arizona. He thinks the corps for six months, beginning in May. In
New Y ork , Jan . 2 . —Counterfeit three's on Iru e, not all of this is taken by the very sick,
fo r w h ic h w e a r e in d e b te d to J e r e m i a h l o l o i a n , . . .
,
.
.
In the House provisions of the recent treaty w ith Nicaragua actual battle with the Indians success is more
-p.
r ..
~..L
.
.
.. ,
lu s tu n e to s h a v in g p e o p le , i n th e m o s t b a re - the Bank of Brattleboro’, Vermont, were eir-| but alas, much of it is. This Cherry Drop and adjourned till Tuesday next.
owing to individual prowess, skill in arms, and
B s q ., o n e o t t h e C ity A ssesso rs, s u o u ld h a v e r
,
.
,
.
.
, .
cannot fail to be satisfactory.
there
was another rambling debate, to use
,
, .
la c e d m a n n e r , (e x c e p t th o s e b e a r-fa c e d m d iv id - culated freely in this city Sarurday nig h t.— j this sugared Pill are to he the companion of
lie recommends a law authorizing the em horsemanship than to discipline. In point of
b e e n p u b lis h e d l a s t w e e k , b u t w a s c ro w d e d o u t ;
.
. . .
,, _
Seven arrests were made of parties implicated, i llll' n !lnd anguish and sinking sorrow—the in- the time of the members and tho patience
economy, great advantages accrue to the coun
,
„
....
, . ! uals who won t bear it,) a t his well known
ployment
of
a
naval
force
for
the
purpose
of
the
country.
Mr.
Montgomery
of
P
a.
(dem
I licritance our mother Eve bequeathed to the
by a press of other m atter. I he assessors val.
,
_ ' _
th e skate factory ol "
ams , Morse & C o .,: w|l(jlc family of man. Here tiie infant darliinr ottered a resolution declaring Mr. Corwin of ( protecting Americans passing by the Panama, try. He recommends a provision for retiring
V.
/» . 1 .
U1
.
r „ 11 , . room just under our office, has recently p u t out
uation of the taxable property of Rockland in
.
.
J.
Bloomfield; took fire on Wednesday night and has bc(.n touched too early by the blight that (republican) Speaker for 24 hours, a t tiie ex Nicaragua and Tehuantepec routes, and again disabled and infirm officers, asa measure for in
1800 was $1,030,534, while it will he seen ' :l V01Y clcKan t and beautiful sign, painted in was totally consumed. The fire also com muni-, w ithers half our race. Its little lungs are af- piration of which they should ballot for anotli recommends that authority be given to employ creasing the efficiency of the army. It is not
th a t the valuation of the present year is $ 2 ,- j B urtee' s best style. We think it will he voted eated to the iron foundry of F. A. W illiams & I fe,.ted and only watching and waiting shall tell er. He stated th at his object was to allow
the naval force to protect American commerce deemed advisable to proceed in the manufactory
099,611, showing an increase of a traction over the handsomest sign in the city, and if those Co., which shared the same fate. Loss of the which way its breath shall tu rn . This red drop tiie passage of a deficiency hill for the payment against seizure and confiscation by Mexico and of rifled caunon beyond those required for ex
perimental purposes. lie speaks favorably of
100 per cent I f the property of the city were j w,,0 noticc it will step insidu they will sec that former $10,000; of the latter, $2,500, and no on its table is tiie tallisman on which its lili; oi the mail contractors and others to whom the Spanish American States.
equally divided among the number oi voters r e - '
insurance on either. The lire throws about shall hang. There the blsssom of the world Government is indebted. But, w ithout votin,
Ho refers to the failure of the Post Office ap breach loading arms.
turned, it would give an am ount of property i G ioukay is not one of those who merely make thirty' persons out of employ.
The Secretary says it does not seem necessary
propriation, and recommends the passage of a
just bursting into womanhood, is stricken also. upon this resolution, the House adjourned un
equal to $1000 to each poll, according to the the outside of the platter clean. Long may he
hill at the earliest possible day to pay the to request any considerable appropriation fur
Tuesday next.
F
ir
e
in
F
armington
.—
The
Chronicle
of
the
Affections
most
assiduous
care
skills
not,
she
is
rates of valuation below. I t will he seen th a t 1sbavC i
amount due the contractors with interest ; also additional masonry work for the fortifications.
29th ult. says th at on th at morning, tiie store i still fading away. The wan messenger comes
the number of acres of laud included in the i
to make the necessary appropriations for the Such ns are* not strong enough to ofier a good
JF R O M C .I I j I F O R JY IJI.
occupied by A. H. Bonncv, in th a t village, w ith j nearer and nearerevery week. This little ined
city is 5800, or about 3 1-2 acres to each voter,
Post Office Department for tiie current year.— defence against shipping, mav, when the emer
S ons o f T em peran ce . —At the meeting of Lime the entire am ount of goods and property the] ‘cimer.t shall go there, their last perhaps their
and th a t the average valuation is $122 per
1He recommends the railway to the Pacific for gency arises, be reinforced a t a small expense,
S t . Louis, Dec. 31
acre. The average value of dwelling-houses is Rock Division, No. 10, S. of T., on Tuesday building contained, to the amount in total of only hope. The strong man has planted in liis
by earthen batteries combined witli them for
the reasons which he ha*heretofore given.
evening, Dec. 27, the following officers were some $30,000 exclusive of the building itse lf,1vit!ils> this same disease. This red drop by his
very neary $444.
Overland mail, with S Francisco dates of 19th
He says th a t it appears from the report of m utual support, and such extent as to give an
was destroyed by fire. Mr. Bouncy had an in-! ’’ide is helping him wrestle w ith tiie inexorable
The preseut valuation, however, is not the elected for the ensuing quarter :
arrived a t Jefferson a t noon today. Three pas the Secretary of the Treasury, th at it is ex aggregate armament of sufficient power. The
surance of about $4,000—about one third of onemy ; tiie wife of his bosom and the cherubs
highest to which we have attained within the
sengers came in the mail.
tremely doubtful whether we shall be aide to army of Utah remains inactive, and stands in
O. G. H all, W . P .,
his loss. Messrs. Linscott & Pillshury lost a ! of lli3 heart are w aiting in sick sorrow and fear
past ten years. Three or four years ago tiie
Business a t S Francisco was even more dull pass through the present and next fiscal year the attitude of a menacing force towards a con
I I eman B u r p e e , \ V . A .,
valuable Law Library aud papers to a consider-j
the rod ou which they-lean in this world,
valuation of Rockland exceeded $3,000,000,
for
the
week
ending
on
19th,
than
previous
one
w ithout additional revenue. Should a deficien quered and sullen people. He is satisfied that
E. A . P e r r v , K. S.,
able amount. The whole loss falls heavily on ; he broken
h u t the value of real estate has depreciated with
cy occur, lie recommends that the necessary rev the preserrati in of right and justice through
0 Doctor! Spare no skill, nor cost, nor toil, All tiie markets were drooping.
S. A. E mery , A. R. S.,
some five or six different persons.
the decline of business since th a t time. The
A
silver
mine
has
been
discovered
iu
Santa
enue
he raised by an increase of the present the means of any jurisprudence known or rec
to give tiie perishing sick the best that human
N. C. Iv a ler , F. S.,
following is the statement and table of valua
Cruz.
S tate P rison R eform . —The Ellsworth Ameri a rt can give.— Galveston, Texas, News.
duties on imports. In conclusion he recom ognized by the people of the United States is
S. P. H atch, T.,
tion furnished us by the Assessors :
A
trail
over
the
mountains
from
Plaecrville
mends
to the ju st liberality of Congress the impossible in th at territory. There is in the
can is informed th at tiie Commissioners have
E . A . B u r p e e , C .,
present attitude of affairs scarcely any necessity
The following is a schedule of the real and
disposed of all the convicts th at may he com
The Ilallowcll Gazette states that Mr. Robert to Carson Valley, iiad been opened since the local interests of tiie District of Columbia.
II. S. P e r r y , A. C .,
for the presence of troops, and they will be
personal estates returned to .th e Commissioners
late
heavy
snow,
and
loaded
teams
pass
over
mitted to prison for the next three years, nt Francis, of that city, while engaged a t work on
A. R. Brann, I. S.,
otherwise disposed of during the com in ^season.
on State valuation by the Assessors of this City.
w ithout difficulty.
G
roat
F
iro
in
N
e
w
Y
o
r
k
.
such
rates
us
to
save
to
the
State,
the
sum
of
the
bridge
on
Wednesday
J
a
s
t,
fell
from
the
A lbert W . P e r r y , O. S.,
The above named secretaries show wherein
Steamer
Columbia
brings
dates
from
So
OreOur blocks and stores are returned under the
$6,000 annually, as compared with last year. flooring to tiie ice below, a distance of about
J ohn It. B u r p e e , Chaplain.
N ew Y o r k . Dec. 29.— A destructive fire broke
head of outbuildings, which includes all build
Also a saving will he made of $1000 annually twenty feet, injuring him quite severely, though <ron to 24th ult. New gold mines were contin out about 4 o’clock this morning among the they have largely reduced the expenditures and
IV
e
learn
that
this
Division
has
made
steady
estimates
as compared with the previous years.
ings except dwelling houses and mills. The
in tiie salaries of the officers. This is retrench not dangerously. Oue of Ins ancles was frac ually being discovered in th a t portion of State. warehouses in Beekman street. Tiie tire origi
The Jacksonville Sentinel reports a new gold
law requires a return of the inventories of 1857, j accessions to its membership during the past ment and reform, in a much needed quarter, tured, which, toaether with severe bruises, will
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR.
nated
a
t
No
53
Bjekman
street,
occupied
by
field in the vicinity of Galesburg which report
Iffif aadtl1859' d*le ylsscssors are required to ,jlmrtcr and is characterised by a spirit of ac- and the Commissioners, have, it would seem, confine him to his house for several months.
The Secretary of the Interior says that d u r
says is quite rich, causing a rush there by mi Black, Crane & Co., looking-glass manufac ing the list quarter, ending September, the
make oatli or affirmation and subscribe a cer- j !
.
.
J
‘
taken hold of the matter in earnest. The Com
tures. Among other warehouses destroyed, are
till cate of said oath upou said lists that said : t,ve
in the temperance cause.
missioners were unable to agree on the ques
Eldridge F. Paige, well known a s ‘ Dow, J r , ' ners.
sales of lands have yielded over $2,107,000,
Mining operations through B ritish Columbia those occupied by Duncan, West & Co., paper and 3,617,000 acres have been located with
property and eskates are appraised a t the full
Hon Judge Mason of Iowa, who made tion, whether to enlarge the old Prison or to the author of the famous “ Patent Sermons,”
la ir cash value thereof.
has closed for the season, on account of cold dealers; Bulkley & Co., paper dealers ; C. W.
himself so popular w ith the inventors of the build a new oue in some other locality. Mr. was found dead in a house of prostitution in weather. Miners were leaving for Victoria and Field & Co., paper dealers ; II. R. Haycock, boanty warrants. Among the several recom
Number of Polls, 1690.
Tinker made a minority report. — tiie other San Francisco, on the 4th inst. He was a na
country while he held the office of Commis Commissions agreeing, making the majority re tive of Litchfield, Ct. Ten years ago he was California to spend tiie winter, but would re importer of drugs ; ludicott & Co., lithograph mendations is one th at a law he passed in a
Valuation.
spirit of liberality to settlers on unoffered lands,
sioner of Patents, has, we learn, associated him port. W e shall look for these reports with tiie editor and proprietor of the New York Mer turn again in tiie spring, as lately they have ers ; Nason & Dodge, heating apparatus. The allowing to each two years from tiie date of his
1162 Dwellings,
$515,784
above were all situated in Beekman street, aud
766 Outbuildings,
21y,198
cury, but meeting w ith reverses, he went to been very successful.
tiling Iiis declaratory statement within which to
self with M unn A Co., a t the Scientific Ameri some interest.
are
entirely
destroyed.
Mr. Cameron, one of the Chief Justices of
5,800 Acres of land,
709,40!
California, where he became addicted to liquor,
N ew York , Dee. 2 9 . —The principal losses a t make his proof and pay for his land, and a t the
can Office, New York.
F rozen to D e a t h . —Alexander Cobb, of West and died in the most utter degradatiou aud tiie Colony, aud Secretary of Gov. Douglass,
Privileges, (which includes
same
time make it incumbent upon the Presi
the Beekman street lire were as follows ;
brook, was found frozen to death on Sunday
died on 24th Nov.
wharves, kilns, quarries,
C h il d r e n ' s T emverance F a ir . —According to morning last, within eight rods of his own door ! misery.— Exchange Paper.
Buckley Bros., paper dealers, $100,000; to dent to offer for public sale by proclamation all
The mail brings sixteen thousand letters, the
Ac.,)
330,305
lands
th at may have been surveyed by the au
$120,000; believed fully insured.
Total Real Estate,
i l , 78,806 last week’s arrangement, the Band of Hope The circumstances as we learn them, are as fol
On Monday, 20th inst., as Mr. Benaiah W il largest number ever brought before a t one time.
Cyrus W Field, $80,000 to $200,000; in thority of Congress at any time w ithin two
Stock in trade,
Fair will take place at Atlantic H all, on Thurs lows ;—Mr. Cobb rode out from the city with liams, of Gardiner, w a s engaged in hauling logs
115,705
sured $80,000 of which $35,000 is in city com years after the plats of the survey have been
F ir e .
Musical Instruments,
12,370
day evening of next week, Jan . 12th. There one of his neighbors on Saturday night, on an to one of the mills from the piling place, lie
panies $30,000 in Hartford, and $15,000 in approved. He also suggests a manner to pre
open horse sled, and was left opposite his
A l d a s y , Dec. 30.
Telegraph stock,
6,300
vent frauds.
will be refreshments, music, tableaux, and oth- house, which was about a quarter of mile from was caught by the sudden rolling of a ldg, and
other New England offices.
24,140 Tons of vessels,
544,033
one of his lugs was broken in two places just
B Smith & Co’s tannery a t Blcecker, Fulton
Fason Sc Dodge, $19,000 ; fully insured.
attractions. Remember the children, and give the main road. From thence lie made his way below the knee.
77 Pleasure carriages,
5,855
Co, was burned yesterday. Loss about $18,000.
Fmc in P o rtla nd . —A fire broke out at 2
Blacks
Sc
Crane,
looking-glass
and
picture
them a good house. The levee will he repeated through the deep snow towards his own-house,
Money on hand or a t inter
o’clock on Wednesday morning, in Market
dealers, $100,000; largely insured.
and had reached it w ithin eight rods, when lie
est,
68,196
B hidgefort, 3 0th.
on Friday evening, and free admission given to
square, which destroyed the four stores occupied
A
S
trong A rray . —I t would take one half of
Two
or
three
firemen
were
injured
by
falling
apparently sat down and froze to d eatli! His
99,745
Bank stock.
The extensive flouring establishment of the walls, and it is reported there are eight meu by Messrs. II. G. Griswold, A. P. Osborne, King
the cluldren of tiie Band of Hope. The public wife discovered him from the window the next our paper for the mere publication of tiie names
27,735
379 Horses,
Sc Co. and J . G. Haynes Sk Co.
will not be admitted to the second entertain morning. He laid probably become chilled by ol those who have been benctitted by tiie use of Bridgeport Mills, in this city, was detroyed by missing.
605
12 Colts,
ment. Contributions to tiie tables for the sec tho ride, and weary from the walk, and sitting Redding’s Russia Salve, the remedy of the age. fire a t 3 o’clock, together with a very, large
The ship Margaret, oi Portland, Me., Henry
5,845
118 Oxen,
N ew Y o r k , Jan . 1. The boiler connected A Merryman, master, from New Orleans for
ond evening will be gratefully received, to be down for a moment’s rest w ithout suspicion of It speedily cures cuts, burns, bunions, wounds, stock of flour and grain. The machinery and
8,865
354 Cows,
chapped
hands,
erysipelas,
scalds,
etc.
Sold
steam
enginer
were
also
totally
destroyed.—
with
one
of
the
steam
pumps
on
board
the
delivered
according
to
future
arrangement.
Glasgow with 1340 hales of cotton, was lost on
danger, fell into the sleep th at knows no
598
33 Cattle o years old,
**
steamship Granada exploded yesterday w ith a Little Bahama Rank on Sunday, 18 inst., a t 2
Origin of the tire is unknown.
w aking.' Mr. Cobb is represented as a most everywhere for 25 cents a box.
740
51 Cattle 2 years old,
B and L e v e e . —It will be seen th at a Levee kind-hearted, obliging man, and a strong, faith
terrific crash. Tiie boiler was forced 20 feet A. M. Cargo saved, excepting a few bales, all
945
Dr.
W
jb
ia
r
’
s
B
alsam
of
W
ild
C
herry
is
93 Cattle 1 year old,
upwards, and fell among a group of workmen, dry but tho lower tier, anil part had arrived a t
R e p o r t e d L o ss o f L ife*
is to he given for the benefit of the Rockland ful man for his employers. lie leaves a wife
1,050
truly a balsam. It contains the balsamic prin
110 Swine
N ew Y o r k , Deo. 297— A small fire occurred causing the instant deatli of Luke Flanigan, Nassau.
Band, a t Atlantic Hall, on Wednesday evening and five little children, who were dependent on ciple of ths Wild Cherry, the balsamic proper
102
51 Sheep,
severely
wounding Joseph Green, Thomas T.
on
Vesey
street,
near
Greenwich
street,
this
7,700
The New Y’ork papers chronicle tho le.i:h of
ties of tar and of pine. Its ingredients are un
of next week, 11th inst. An attractive enter his daily labor for support.
W ater Stock,
evening, a t which, it is reported, three lives Bentiing, B urke, and John Smith, and slightly a young man who lost his life by skating till he
4,550
**
F ir e in B loom field . —We learn from Con der its balsamic influence.
Household Furniture,
tainment will be presented, and the proceeds
wouudimr
eight others.
were lost.
7,200
was
tired, and then lying down on the ice to
ductor
Pitnam
th
a
t
on
Wednesday
night
last
Steamboat Stock,
$918iS05 will he appropriated for the purchase of a new 28th, Messrs. Williams & Co.’s Skate Factory
The im portant New York this y e a r amounted re9t. The cold struck to his vitals, and he mTotal Personal Estate,
George Davison, of Calais, has slaughtered
uniform for the Band. Give them a good and Foundry were destroyed by fire. Loss about twenty-live thousand pounds of pork the present
traeted
a disease which speedily terminated hi :
The mercury at Bangor on Thursday last to $113,152,621, an increase from last year, in
OTlslenpe
^
was 28, and a t Fryeburg 36 degrees below zero. round numbers of $53,000,000.
$5000. No further particulars.— Bangor Whig. season,
Total Real aud Personal Estate,
$2,699,011 house.

E ditor:—Fluid is so dangerous an article for
lamps, and common oil so expensive and so dis
agreeable in its odor, th at Kerosene oil is de
cidedly the best article for lig h t th at tho mar
ket now affords. And w ith Hale’s Kerosene
Burner, (Improved) we seem to have about
everything we need for a safe, m ild^aqd pleas
an t artificial light.
Though I have no interest direct or indirect
in ttie sale of said Burner, I dcsiro to recom
mend it, as I conscientiously can to your read
ers.
I t seems to me to be the best yet invented.—
I t is so constructed th at the wick is always in
the exact position required for the most perfect
combustion of the oil, thus securing a saving
of no small am ount in the cost of the light.
I t can also he used as a night lamp w ithout
the inconvenience from smoke or smell which
is experienced from the common lamp.
Nashua, N. II.
J . O. S.

J

CHARLESTON—Cltl 22d, ship Chase, Edwards, Liver
A Card.
pool; Mary Crocker, Williams, do.
The members of Dirigo Engine Company, No. 3, extend
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, btig Fredk Eugene, (of Rock
their thanks to the Rockland Band, for their services ut land) Achorn, Rockland (see disasters.)
the funeral ol onr late brother, Jam es F. Sears.
Per Order,
F. G. 61NGI1I. Clerk.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland, Jan. 2, I860.
Ar at Liverpool lOtli, Juliet Trundy,PilUb«iry, NOrleans.
Ent for Idg 12th, Juliet Trundy, Pillsbury, Baltimore.
Ar at Valparaiso 9th ult, ship C A Farwell. Williams,
L IM E , W OOD & C A SK M A R K E T Liverpool (and sld 12th for Caldera.)
Liverpool, Dec. 13—The master (Walker) and four men
of the Am »ch William, from Savannah forSmyrnia, were
Reported for the Gazette, by
landed ut Teneriffe on Nov. 20, by the Rose Marguerite
(Fr vessel;) they had been abandoned by their vessel,
A L D E N S iU L M E R . I nspector .
which was in charge of the mate Nov. 21, in lat 30 N,
R ockland, January 4, 1860.
lou 20 W, while they were engaged in obtaining pro
Lime per cask,
.
.
.
62 visions from the French barque J canine.
Casks,
_
_
14 (a) 15
At Manilla, Oct. 21, ships Rockland, Sargent, for Bos
Kiln-wood, per cord,
$8,50 ton Idg.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
-----F o r F c i n n l c * .----1>R. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated female medicine, possessing virtues un
known of anything else of the kind, is prepared from an
Indian Plant, used by the natives for the same purpose
from time immemorial, and now for the first time offered
to the public. A knowledge of this plant was obtained
from
OLD S K E X A XDOA II,
on Oneida Chief, who lived near Syracuse, New York, to
n very great age. lr is neatly put up in two ounce bot
tles, with full directions for using, and is warranted to
bring on the monthly sickness in cases of obstruction,
often in (went)-four hours, alter all other remedies have
been tried in vain. This may seem incredible, but if it
fail in any case, the price will be refunded.
3 3 * PURELY VECET a BI.E,—containing nothing in
the least injurious to health, and inuy be taken with per
fect safety at all times.
LADIES, therefore, in w ant o f n medicine of this kind,
had b etter G et t h e B e s t , instead of w asting tim e mid
m oney in try in g o th e r things w hich a re alw ays either unsale o r u n certain, and therefore n ever w a rran ted , as is
this GREAT REMEDY.

Sent by Express to all parts of the country. Sold only
at Pit M A TTSO N ’S REMEDIAL INSTITUTE for
SPECIAL DISEASES, N o . 2 8 U n i o n S t«. P r o v i —
d e n c c t R . 1.
O ’ SENT FREE, by enclosing one stamp, as above,
a Pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEM, mid on Private
and Chronic Maladies generally ; also CIRCULARS, giv
ing full information, with undoubted relerencea and testi
monials, without which, no medicine of the kind is de
serving of A ny C o n fd en c e W h a t e v e r .
Orders by Mail promptly attsnded to.
December 22, 1859.
]y52
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DISASTERS.

— OF—

Brig Louisa P Snow, (of Orrington Me) Smith, from
angor lor Port Lavacca, arrived off Galveston bar 16th
ult, with loss of two anchors and most of the chains, and
le hawser, rendering it nessarv to put into Galveston for
ipplies. She anchored oIT Pass Cavallo bar Nov 28th,
waiting water and was blown off twice. Will lighten deck
load ol lumber, and proceed to port of destination with
but tittle delay.
Ship Golden Eagle, Luce, from New York (May 15) for
San Francisco, w asut Taleahuauo Nov 12, having put in
on the lOlli in distress, having been 88 days off Cape Horn
with very heavy weather, in which she suffered in spars,
•Sec. She hns but one spar up that she had when 6he left
New York. Part of hew crew are down with the scurvy,
broken arms, tfC.
A fore and nft sell name unknown, went ashore morning
of the 24th ult, oil Middle Clump, Fisher’s Island Sound,
and it is thought she will bilge. She is laden with coal,
and is said to be bound to Providence.
The vessel before reported ashore cn the Brewster,
proves to be the sell Rising Sun, (of Addison) Chandler,
front Jacksonville. In cotnihg into .he Bay in the snow
storm of Thursdav night, she anchored off the Great
Brewster, and at noon next day drifted ashore on the
Brewster. She has a cargo of lumber. Steamer Huron
made an attempt at Ini'll water, Saturday afternoon, to get
her off*, but parted the hawser. The 11 came up to Boston
o obtain a lighter, and the sell remained ashore Sunday
night
Sell Juliet, (of Dennis,) Chase, from New York for Phil
adelphia, with an assorted cargo of mdse, went ashott
•.lie bar of Hereford Inlet at 3 o’clock morning of 28th.—
Captnin and crew saved. When the captain lefthershe
bail not bilged.
Brig Fredk Engene, at Nsw York, of and from Rock
land, had very heavy w eather; lost jibboom ami head
gear, and shipped a heavy sea which filled the cabin, and
communicated with the cargo of lime in the hold, causing
it to take fire. It was sub-equently subdued.

G E O . H . M O IS S E & C O
N o . 26 N o rth M ark et S tre e t,
BOSTON.
January 1, 1860.

AT

T H IS

CHEAP CASH S TORE.
O P P O S IT E B E R R Y B L O C K ,
AY be had Confectionnry, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, Sugar’d
Corn, Popping Corn, Apples by the Barrel or Bushel,
Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Cloves, Tea, Coffee, Saleratus, Salt,
Mustard, Ginger, Starch, Candles, Chemical and Common
Bar soap, Tobacco, Matches, Brooms <fcc., C h e a p f o r
C u sh , u n til N ew Y e a rs , a t R e d u c e d P ric e s .
Rockland, Dec. 28, 1859.
3wl

M

V V A L U A B L EC U R I O S I T Y
May be seen and purchased at the CHEAP CASH STORE
opposite Berry’s Block.
Rockland, Dec. 27, 1859.
8wl

R ock lan d F ir e and M arine

INSURANCE

COMPANY.

T 'H E a n n u a l m e e tin g o f tlie S to c k h o ld e rs o f
I this Company will be held at their office, on MON
DAY, January 9th, 1860, at two o’clock, P. M., for ihe
Dec 17, lat 31 45, Ion 72 40, ship Edw O’Brien, 16 days choice of Directors, and any other business that muy le
gally
come before suid meeting.
from New Orleans for Liverpool.
P er order.
No dute, on the Equator, Ion 27, “ American ship Lizzie
A C ard to tlie L ad ies.
M. SUMMER, Secretary.
Webber,” steering SW (perhaps barque Lizzie Boggs, from
Rockland, Dec. 27. 1659.
2wl
M I'S ANDREWS will visit Rockland on the 12th of Bordeaux for Buenos Ayres )
December and offer to the Tadies of this city and vicinity
Dec 13, lat 25 31, Ion 79 1-2, ship Win Singer, Furley,
her new and beautiful
from New Orleans for Liverpool.
Dec 18, lat 28 07, Ion 72 50, brig Katahdin, Amesbury, of
S K IR T S U P P O R T E R ,
and from New York lor Pensacola.
Dec 27, no lat, &.c, was pussed sell 14 Fleming,” of Cam
Which for neatness and comfortable adjustment cannot be
W IN T E R
surpassed.
den—nothing further.
Site lias also SHOULDER BRACES, and other SUP
ARRANG EM EN T.
PORTERS. which, besides their real merit of giving to
the wearer COMFORT, are the next very important step
----- _
3 Express will leave Rocklund for Portto regain health.
\J land and Boston, via Bath, every Tuesday and Friday
Miss A. hns letters that will be sure to satisfy, and the
morning.
things that will recommend themselves at the
R e t u r n in g — Will leave Boston Every Monday and
Wednesday evenings, arriving in Rockland every Wednes
F IR S T S IG H T !
day and Friday mornings, proceeding to Bangor same days
She may be found at the residence of MRS. FOSTER,
The Messenger leaving Rockland for Bangor Wednes
on W ater Street, where she will remain a short time.
day mornings, will receive business for Boston, to be done
50tf
by a Messenger from Bangor by Cars direct to Boston.—
Making
by the above arrangement
O ' “ Alas, 1 have lost a day 1” We ure too prone in
the butierily chase of childhood to disregard the warnings
T h r e e t h r o u g h E x p rc H s e s w e e k l y t o B o u to n *
of time ; inauhoed comes and goes, mid we are suddenly
Business for Portland will be attended to.
stopped in our aimless pursuits by the sad and cold real 'J 'H E L A D IE S w ill give a G rand L e v e e a t
ity that we are growing old. Then come profitless regrets
V Ieg g en g e rs,—C. L. C r a n e , and G f.i o e II Y ea to n ,
for a Jiff- misspent, and the demon Remorse follows us up
vill give their personnl atten tio n as lai is possible to all
A T L A N T I C HA L L
and down the highways and bye ways of life, giving us
tusiness entru sted to their care.
neither rest nor peace. Some there are who from their
O n W e d n e s d a y eve
J a n u a r y 1 1 1 Si,
earliest years seem to have beet acquainted with the
.M o n ey , P a c k a g e s , O r d e r s a n d F r e i g h t for
prirele s value of time. Prominent among those, rnay be
varded, and D r a f t s a n d B i l l s collected.
named the eminent American Chemist, D r . A y er of Low foi the benefit of the Rocklnnd Band.
L oom is T ay lo r .
C . L. C r a n e .
Ladies interested will please meet at the Band Room.
ell, Mass. His life has been spent in perfecting remedies
E. H. COCHRAN, Agent.
for the diseases incident to our climate, and his success is T h u r s d a y e v e n i n g , a t G 1 - 2 o ’c l o c k , to make
N o . 2 B e r r y ’s B l o c k , (U p S t a i r s .)
Per Order
such as always attends persevering and well directed ef further arrangements.
Over E. Barrett’s, Dry Goods Store.
Rocklund, Jan 3, 1850.
2w2
fort. His preparations (C h e r r y P ec t o r a l , S a r sa pa r 
Rockland, December 27, 1859.
ltf
il l a and C ath a r tic P il l s ,) are reliable remedies—such
as can only be produced by long years of patient study
and research — Fredericton (A /?.) Reporter.

SPOKEN.

Crane & Co’s Express.
LN

Grand L evee
F o r th e B e n e fit o f th e

ROCKLAND BAND.

The American Heel Cork_______

HURRAH FOR T HE HOLIDAYS.

OF TH E

Showing its condition on the first day of November, A.
D. 1859 ; as made and presented to the Board of Director*
on the 28th day of November, 1859, and transmitted to the
Secretary of State for the State of Maine, in conformity
with the laws of said State.
CAPITAL STOCK, all paid in in Cash ,
$500,000
A S S E T S .
Cash on hand and in Bank,
$77,575 33
Cash loaned on call
2i
$97,575 33
70,361 39
Bills receivable for Loans, amply secured,
6,477 80
Balunces on book due from Agents,
Stocks, BondBand Real F.state ns follows, v iz:
Market Value .
Real Estate,
$15,000 00
511 Shares Hartford Bank Stock,
Hartford,
68,985 CO
400 Shares Phoenix Bank Slock.
Hartford,
38,000 00
100 Shares Connecticut River
Banking, Co. Stock, Hartford,
6,500 00
200 Shares Exchange BnnK Stock,
10,000 00
150 Shares Bank of Hartford Co.
Slock, Hartford,
7,350 00
200 Shares Chnrter Oak Bank
Stock, Hartford,
20,800 00
220 Shares Farmers’ and Mechani* Bunk Stock, Hartford,
25,300 00
150 Shares Mercantile Bank Stock,
Hartford,
15,000 000
132 Shares Merchants, and Manu
facturers’ BankStock, Hartford,
13;332 00
315 Shares .Etna Bunk Stock,
Hartford.
34,020 00
177 Shares City Bank, Stock,
Hanford,
20,532 CO
200 Shares American Exchange
Bank Slock, New York,
20,70000
200 Shares Bank of Commerce,
New York,
19,80000
300 Shares Importers’ and Trad
ers’ Bank Stock, New York,
32,700 00
300 Shares Bank of America
Stock New York,
33,22500
200 Shares Manhattan Company
Stock, New York,
14,05000
300 Shares Merchants’ Bank Stock,
New York,
16,200 00
200 Shares Ocean Bank Stock,
New York,
a,300 00
0 Shares Union Bank Slock,
New York,
9,90000
100 Shares Bank of North Ameri
ca Slock, New York,
10,70000
300 Shares Metropolitan Bank
Stock, New York.
33,30000
100 Shures Blackstone Bank Stock,
Boston,
10,550 00
100 Shares Bank of Commerce
Slock, Boston,
10,500 00
100 Shares Granite Bank Slock,
Boston,
10,450,00
10 Shares Suffolk Bunk Stock,
Boston,
1,250 00
100 Shures Hide and Leather Bank
Stock, Boston,
10,550 00
100 Shares Webster Bank Stock,
Boston,
10,700 00
100 Shares National Bank Stock,
Boston,
10,200 00
100 Shares Atlantic Bank Stock,
Boston,
10,600 00
100 Shares Safety Fund Bank
Stock, Boston,
10,200 00
100 Shares Boylston Bunk Stock,
Boston,
ll,e00 00
100 Shares Revere Bank Stock.
Boston.
10,10000
200 Shares Bank of the Slate of
Missouri Stock, St. Louis,
20,200 00
200 Shares Merchants’ Bank
Stock, St. Louts,
20,10000
126 Shares Connecticut River
Company Stock,
3,00000
20 Shares Connecticut River
Railroad Company,
1.24000
;00 Shares Hartford and New
Haven Railroad Company,
12,400 00
20 Bonds Tennessee State Stock,
6 per cent , payable 1892,
18,10000
2 Bonds Ohio Slate Stock, 6
per cent., payable 1860,
10,12500
20 Bonds Michigan- Slate Stock,
6 percent., payable 1863,
20,00000
10 Shares Missouri State Stock, 6
per cent., payable----8,500 00
35 Hartford City Bonds, 6 per
cent., payable 1876.
36,500,00 731,759 oo

To whom 11

concern.

BUT ONCE A YEAR.

CHRISTMAS COMES

E. R. S FEAR
Has got the largest

C? P. FEsSEN DE \,

Druggist and Apothecary.
R O C K L A N D , Ml-:.

F A IR ,

C o a liiie.

A tla n tic H a ll,

W
B
CD
B

It gives more light, and in fact is superior to all other
kinds of Coal Oil. For sale by
49tf
C. P. FESSENDEN.

THURSDAY EYEXIMi,

CD

AT

E J E R OFFERED IN LINCOLN COUNTY.
BE

SU RE

AN D

Stage a n d R a ilro a d N o tic e .

M A 11R I A G E S .

D E A L li S .
In this city, 26tli ult., Thomas W . Day, aged 65 years.
In this city, 28lh ult., Samuel Rackiiff, aged 63 years.
In Bungor. 25th ult.. Frank B. Ulmer, only son of Sears
and Lucinda Ulmer, aged 1 year and 25 days.
In Trenton, 23d ult., Elizabeth, daughter cf Joseph Hop
kins, aged 20 years.
In Ellsworth, 25tli ult., Mrs. Betsy Duvfc.
In Belfast, Dec. 15tlt, Mr. Jam es S. Burgiu, aged 59 yrs.
In Belfast, Dec. 4tU, .Mr. John Patterson,'aged 71 years.
In Noitbport, Dee. 20lh, Reuben Davis, aged 62 yeats.
In Frankfort. Dec. 1st, Seth A. Ellingwood, aged 19 yrs.
In Union, 14th, Arvesta M , wile of David G. Pillsbury,
aged 29 years lu months.
At sen, Oct. 26th, Mr. Charles Bosworth, of Augusta, 2d
mate of ship Muni Blanc.

&

N K ED LE W OKK

►
—*

& o ,& c .

JpilE subscriber would respectfully inform the

EVERYBODY
W

IL L

public that he has taken the

CD
P

G O !

W E m m ‘M m m v P
On

N otice.

L im e

R ock

S tr e e t,

P e rry ’

B lo c k .

near the Post Office, where lie will remain a short time.
All kinds of pictures made from a Cheap Ambrotype to
tg of the Sti
a Photograph, and small minatures enlarged to Cabinet
Ship Whurf and Lime Manufacturing Company
holdeu at the Counting Room of F. COBB, at Store of or Life Size.
Positive and Negative Collodion for snie.
Cobh, Wight «k Case, on TUESDAY, the *i4th day of Jan
uary, 186U, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the choice of officers,
J jr PLEASE GIVE HIM A C.\LL.
and the transaction of such oilier business as muy properly
V . C T A R B O X , A r tis t,
come betore them.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1859.
ltf
Per order of the directors,
3. I. LOVEJOY, Secretary.
Rocklund, Jan. 3, 1850.
3w2
STATEM ENT OF TH E

Tin Eastern Express Co.

Conway Fu*o
OF

CONWAY,

Go.,
MASS.,

O il f lic F i r s t d a y o f N o v e m b e r , 1 8 5 D .
W

Hi this city, Sunday evening. Jan. 1st, by Samuel C.
Fessenden, Esq , Capt. Hiram Hall, Jr., and Miss Susan E.
Snow.
In this city, 1st inst., by Rev. Joseph Kalloch. Mr. Mo
ses S. Parker, to Miss Mary F. Clcuvrlaud, both of Cam
den.
In Ellsworth, 20th ult., by Rev. B. M. Mitchell, Darwin
N. Moor to Miss Statira Flood, both of E.
In Ellsworth, 25tli, by Rev. B. M. Mitchell, Capt. Homer
C. Cousins to Miss Amanda A Cook, both of E.
In Eden, 20lh ult., by W. C. HL-gins, Esq., .Capt. John
Galley of Mount Desert to Miss Ilaiinnh II. Mace, of plan
tation No. 21 lLtn;ock Co.
In Ellsworth, 10th ult., by Asa McAllister, Esq., Mr.
George Warren of Penobscot, to Miss Susan L. Webber
ol E.
In Thomaston, Sunday, Jan. 1st, by Ilev. O. J. Feniald,
Mr. John F. Fogler, to Miss Lydia J. Blackiiigton, both of
this city.
In Warren, Mr. Joel B. Hills, of Union, to Miss Olive S.
Hail of W.; Mr Edward D. Andrews to Miss Ellen F.
Frost, both of W .
In Thomaston, Mr. Dexter B. Clifford of Cal., to Barth
F., daughter of Win. Chase, Esq., of Newcastle
In Belfast, Dec. 25th, by Rev. Wooster Parker, Mr. Geo.
H. Fairfield to Miss Lavina D. Locke, both of Augusta ;
also by the same, Capt. Daniel F. Shiite, of Belfast, to
Miss Emily I. Farr.«\v, of Machias.
In Northport. Dec. 22.1, by Rev. A. W alker, Mr. Win.
W. Clark to Miss Doriihy li. Waterman, both of N.
In San<Fruncisco,*Dec. 4th, Mr. D'. B. Hinckley to Miss
Mary Louisa Wheeler of Bangor.

o

TABLEAUX,

w ill leave ROCK I.AND for nATH every
S TAGES
morn ini* Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock ntwl 6 1-2
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the

cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and
also connects with the Damarise.utlu and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave HATH for Wiscasset, Damnrisentta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock
land at h A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M or on
arrival of the train from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D u i n a r i s c o t t n
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M.
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days passing by Dantariscotla Mills and through Aina,
Whitefield, East Pillsion and Pittston arriving at Gardi
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damariscotta m season to connect with the Stage from Bath to
Rockland. F a r e $ 1 , 2 5 .
T. BERRY A; CO., P r o p r ie t o r s .
Rockland July 14. 1851)
29tf

fcy
CD

MUSIC,
REFRESH M EM S,

B O

I N

T

K

R

Arrangement.

£

3

- 1fr-

rj)HE Express for Boston will leave Rockland for Porl1 land and Boston via Bath every Tuesday and Friday
mornings at 2 o’clock.
Returning will leave Bo-ton, Wednesday Hnd Saturday,
arriving in Rockland ever Monday and Thursday evenings.
The Express also leaves Rockland for Bangor every
Tuesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday and Thurs
day mornings, arriving in Rocklund same evening.
Business received lor all Towns on the Kennebec River,
and forwarded by the Company’s Messengers via Bath or
Bangor on their regular days us above stated.
M o n e y , P a c 'u a g c M . O r d e r s a n d F r e i g h t
F o r w a r d e d to all parts of the Country.
N o te s , B il l s , D r a f t s & c ., c o l l e c t e d . B i l l s
o f E x c h a n g e on Ireland purchased in sums to suit
and all other business in the Express line promptly at
tended to.
Persons sending money by this Express desiring receipts
returned will please notify. When so requested this Com
pany always return receipts.
Persona calling or sending to the office for return receipts
will please deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent.

Amount of Capital, paid up,

$150,000 00

Amount at Risk,

8,83d,92b 00

Amount of Cash on hand and in Bank,
Amount of Cash in hands of Ageuts,
Real Estate unincumbered,
Bank Stock owned by Company,
Market val.
18 shares Bank Commence, of Bos
ton,
1,845 00
50 shares Hide
Leather Bank, of
Boston,
5,250 00
9 shares Conway Bank, of Conwuv.
8,137 00
Bank,

5,079 OP
14,185 33
4,000 00

1,100 00

---------- $16,332 00
A m ount loaned on pled;. of Stocks transferred to Cfts.
held by tlie Company, to w it:
On 274 shares Conway Bunk, of
Conway,
26,950 00
On 24 shares Greenfield Bank, of
2.400 00
Greenfield,
On 48 shares Franklin County Bank
4.400 00
of Greenfield,
P R O P R IE T O R S ,
On 51 shares Holyoke Bank, of
Northampton,
5,100 00
F. II. H odgman*, Bangor,
J. N. W inslow , Portland.
Ou 5 sh ires Northampton Bunk, of
G. 3. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F. W. C a r r , Boston,
500 00
Northampton.
J . It. HALL, Superintendent.
On 10 shares Springfield Bank, of
G . \V . B E R R Y , A g e n t.
Springfield,
OFFICE,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, directly opposite On 10 shares John Hancock Bunk,
the Post Office.
of Springfield,
Rockland, Jan. 2, 1860.
2tf
On 18 shares Exchange Bank, of
Boston,
On 10 shares Bank North America,
of Boston,
On 20 shares Mechanics Bank, of
Worcester.
On 12 shares Ain. Exchange Bank,
of New York City,
On
4 shares Jlank State New York,
SO L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,
of New Y’ork City,
Lair: Agent o f V. S. Patent Office, Washington, On 20 shares St, Mary’s falls Ship
Canal Co.,
{under the Act of 1837.)
“ n 17 shares Boston
Worcester
Co.,
66 S ta te S treet, o p p osite K ilb y S treet, aRailroad
10 shares Old Colony & Fall
River
Railroad
Co.
BOSTON.

American and Foreign Palenls.
JR. EL E D D Y ,

an extensive practice of upwards oi twenty
^ FFTER
T

The whole number of interments in this city lor the Suites; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign
month of December, were 8 .
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
^ T h c whole number of interments in this city, from Jun. and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal
1, to Dec. 31, 1859, were 83
s, and with despatch. Researches made into Anteri
SILAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren
dered iu nil m atters touching the same. Copies of the
M A R I N E
J O U R N A L . claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents,
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given
Arrived.
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA
Jan. 1, schs Vendovi, Bray, New York-, Louisa Dyer, TEN T OFFICE than the subseiber ; and as SUCCESS IS
THE BEST PROOF OF A DVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
Juiuesor., Boston.
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, ami
can prove, that at no other office o f the kind nre the
charges for professional services so moderate. The im 
Sailed.
Dec. 29, schs Susan T aylor,------- , New York *, Moun mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past,
tain Eagle, Pendleton, Richmond, Va j Surah, Henderson, has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi
cations ami official decisions telative to patents. These,
Boston.
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United
[Reported by A. Parker.]
States and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
TENANT’S HARBOR.
All necessity oi a journey to Washington, to procure a
S A IL E D .
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in----Dec 27th, schs Lebanon, Teal, New York; Challenge, eutors.
Hull, Staten Island. 28lh, sell Boston, Haskell, Boston.
TESTIMONIALS.

POET OFROCKLAND-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 21st ult,barque Live Yankee,
Wig"in, Portland, O.
GALVESTON—Ar ISth, schs Ann E Glover, Robinson,
Boston; Adelizn. Prescott, Gardiner; 15th. barque Nnriimbr-a Saunders, New York; brigs II Mathews, Lumpher,
Searspon; Aante D Jordan, Jordan, New York; sch El
len Barnes. Bright mail, do; Melasco, Sears. Pensacolu; 16,
brig Vesta, Fuller. Boston.
Ar off the bar 16th, brig Louisa P Snow, Smith, from
Bangor for Lavacca.
In port 17th, VV H Tiicomb, Thayer, und Templeton,
Hodgdon, nnc.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26lh. ships Fanny Fern, Jordan,
Havre; “ Printers,” London; Emperor. Nickles, Boston;
barque Cherokee, Hopkins, Charleston.
CM 19th, Mary O’Brieu, Vesper, do; baiqne C a ta rre tt,
Gregory, for Boston; schs Carrie Saufnrd, Hackclt, Belize
and market; Jennie Morton, Bulloch. Vera Cruz
Cld 2?ib,»htp Mary E Campbell, Randall, Liverpool;
barques A II Kimball, Cables, Vera Cruz; Rambler, Packurd, Ne York.
Towed to sea 6 th, ships Chicago, W iliam Singer.
Ar 21st, ship J Webster Clark, (new)Kopperhoidt, Waldoboro.
NEW PORT—Ar 29tli, sclu Medoro, Rhodes, Richmond
for Salem; 30th, Orriu Cowl. Smith, Boston for Baltim ore.

Amount loaned on 4 Bonds ($1,000 each)
First mortgage of the Peoria 6c Bureau
Valley Kailioad Co. of 111., bearing eight
per cent interest,
Amount loaned on mortgage of Real Estate,
Amount notes secured by lien on real anil
personal estate,
Amount all other securities,
Amount interest accrued,

F ° .a le " .T ‘,ng Bl" * ’ Earlhen »*1 Wooden Ware, foi

1st

Q F Drugs, and Patent Medlcinea, recetYed thla day at
47,f

O. COOK’S,
City Drug Store.

JjK)R polishing Silver dec., at
45tf
F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.

A d m in istr a to r ’s Sale.

M IK T Y O K B N

to a license from the H . 3
F
J udge of Probate, within and for tbe County of Lin
P URSUANT
coln, I shall sell at public Auction, on the premises, at one
on

edeb

ales

o'clock P. M., on Tuesday, January 3lst, 1860, nil the
right, title and interest which HORACE WILLIAMS, of
South Thomaston, hud at the time of his death to the iollowing disrribed Real Estate, it being tlie homestead of
the said Williams, and where he lived at the time of his
death being tlie same premises conveyed to the said Wil
liams by Wm. McLoon.
M. W. FARWELL, Administrator of said Estate.
Swl

OYSTER SALOON,

Bronchial

u.

R e v . H enry W ard B e e c h e r .
44 / recommend their use to P u b l ic S pe a k e r s .”
R e v . E. H . C h a p in , N ew Yu*k.
44 Most salutary relief in B r o n c h it is .”
R ev . S. S l iq f r ie d , Morristown, Ohio.
44Beneficial when Compelled tc speak, suffering from
C o ld .”
R ev . 3. J. P. A n d er so n , St. Louis.

K E E JS'E ,

and BOSTON

City of Saint Joseph. Mo,

Confectionery and Siiyar Toys,

$ 4 3 ,0 0 0 D U E 1879,
IN PIECES OF $1000 AND $500. COUPONS PAYA
BLE IN MARCH AND SEPTEMBER.

ALSO,—Some of the best brands of A L E manufac
Principal and Interest payable at American E x  tured,
namely ; Flemming’s Golden ALE, Taylor’s, Boyd
change Bank, New York.
6c Brothers, Massy’s, Collins, Mackint ire's, M. Vassers Sc
Co.’s
PA LE

AND

AM BER

ALE,

constantly on draught and for sale. ALSO,—Meakin’s
Landon Pale Ale and Porter, a superior article. ALSO,—
R. Byass Sc Hibbert’s London Porter for sale by the bottle
or cask.
ALSO,—A geod assortment of Pickles, Olives, Limes,
Capers, Ketchup, Olive Oil, Mustard, Pepper Sauce,
Brandy Peaches and Cherries, Extracts, Syrups,
Jellies, Jam s, Orange Flower Water, Rose
W ater, Lemon Syrup, Tamarinds. Chnmpaigne Cider, .Tobacco, Cigars, Sar
dines, Cooking Extracts, Sec..

Effectual in removing Hoarseness and irritation o f
the Throat, so common with S pea k er s and S in g e r s .”
Prof. M. STAC { JOHNSON, LaGrange, Ga.
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College,
at benefit when taken before and after preaching,
as they prevent Hoarseness, t rom their past effect. I
think they will he o f permanent advantage to me ”
R ev . E. Bo w l e y . A. M.,
President Athens College, Tenn.
Sold by all Druggists, at 2 5 cents per box.
Also, B rown ’s L a x a tiv e T roches , or Cathartic Loz
enges, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Head
ache, Bilious Affections, SfC.
October 28, 1859.
6m44

Meerschaum Pipes and t’ijjar Tubes,
PORT MONa IES and CIGAR CASES.

MRS. W INSLOW,
xperienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to
the attention of mothers her

S OFOorTCHhildren
I N G T Se eth
Y RinUg ,P ,

Leather Bngs, and Purses. Fancy Bracelets, Cologne, and which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft
Parian Images, Hair Oil. Perfumeries, Soaps,
ening the gums, reducing all inti trnation—will allay a LL
Tooth Powders, «fcc.
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
Together with a large assortment of
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS,
depend upon it, mothers, it will rest ;to yourselves, and
T O Y S A N D F A N C Y A R T IC L E S ,
R ELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
Rockland, Dec. 15, 1659.
51 if
W e have put up and sold • this article for over tea
y e a rs, and cam sa y , in c o x -fL j f id e n c b and t r u t h of it,
what we have never been^_ able to say of any other
medicine----NEVER Ha S ^ J IT FAILED IN a SINGLE
INSTANCE,TO E F F E C T ^ A CURE, when timely
used. Never ai J we knowfJ^ an instance of uissaiisfaction by any one who usedw , it. On the contrary, all
HE Subscriber wishing to close out his are delighted with its o p e r - |^ alions, and speak in terms
of highest com m endation^^
ils magical effects and
large Stock of
edical virtues. W espeukw
i th is m a tte r 44 w h a t

>

R IC H M O N D ’S

Great Bargains.

T
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
HATS, CAPS, FURS,

CALF & THICK BOOTS,

OUR REPUTATION FOR T tIK W FULFILMENT OF WHAT WB

h e r e d e c l a r e . Inalm osC£^
Iqfant is suffering from p a i n ^ i
be found in fifteen or twen-j—i
is administered.
m
tion is the prescription oi|JLf
RIENCED and S K IL L -r.
England, and has been u sed ^ ^
cess in
IH O U d A N D d X

o

m e . v i s M . v t i *i n o o n s ,

COBB, W IGHT & CASE’S.
43tf

offers them to purchasers at grsatly reduced prices

F or S a le .

FO R 6 0 DAYS.

\ CONVENIENT Dwelling House, in th
Capital Stock,
$200,000 00
f \ pleasant viliuge of Somh Thomasto
Capital Stock paid in,
200,001) 00
with Garden, Well of w ater <Stc. Also
Persons in want of anything in this line will do well to
The Assets of the Company are us follows -.
ove and Household Furniture, (if desired.) The
jjg J call before purchasing elsewhere as the goods will all be
Pur val. Market val.
ust he sold by •lie first of March next, and
sold at some price ii
......> -. .. r;i?r.AT l U t i c i l x ;•
e Stock, N.
fur C ush, Approved C redit, • in exi hunge for Neat Stock
$ 10,000 00 $ 10,000 00
York,
Domestic Goods oi other in able property.
N o . 7 K i m b a l l B lo c k .
100 Slimes Continental
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1859.
JOEL ADAMS.
Bank Slock, N. Y. 10,000 00
10,100 00
. 24, 1359.
49tf
100 Shares Park Bank*
D r u g s, M e d ic in e s an d
10,000 00
10,600 00
Stock, N.
Just Received
100 Shares Bank of
the S u re oi New
York, New York,
10,000 00
10,300 60
T H E SE A M L E SS CAP,
100 Shares American
D Y E S T U F F S ,
Exchange Bank St’k
UST received at
NEW Style and ju st the tiling for winter
Ne • York,
10.000 00
10,400 00
J. S. HALL 6c CO.'S.
lares
Metropolwear,
and also a very lnrge stock of every kind of
loo s:
49tf
No. 3 Spear Block.
ita Baiik Stock, N.
11,100 00
York,
10,000 00
B
o
o
ts,
S
h
o
es
H
a
ts,
Caps
an
d
5U Shares Bank of N.
J^EW
RAISINS,
York Stock, N. Y.,
5,300 00
5,000 00
100 Shares Ocean Bank
FIGS,
Stock, New York,
50 Shares National
which are selling very rapidly and at extremely low prices,
CITRON,
Bank Stock, N. Y.,
2,500 00
2,500 00
50 Shares Manufactur
CURRANTS,
T. A. WENTW ORTH’S.
ers’ and Mechanics’
TAMARINDS,
Bank (1st instal)
Rcckland, Dec. 22, 1859.
3w52
Stock, New York,
LIMES,
) Shares Bank of
i*Misses’ and Chil( ommerce Slock,
&c., &.C.
5,000 00
5,100 00
Boston,
Just received and for sale low by
50 Shares Merchant’s
Rubbers & Sandals.
J. S. HALL dr CO.,
Bank Mock. Boston, 5,000 00
49tf
No. 3 Spear Block.
1U0 Shares .Etna Bank
Also.—A large lot of Ladies’
Stock, Hartford,
10,000 00
and Gents’ RUBBER BOOTS
100 Snares Mercantile
S
h
a
k
e
r
H
e
rbs,
just
received,
at
Bank Slock, Hart
RESH and new, for sale by
T .A . W EN TW ORTH’S.
ford,
10,000 00
49tf
J. s . H a l l Sc CO., No. 3 Spear Block.
30 Shares Merchants
and Manufacturing
Bank Stock, Hart
ford,
3,000 00
Q F GENTS’
m H E undersigned having been appointed Commissioners
15 Shares Rockville
L to receive and examine all claims of creditors «.o the
Bank Stock, Rock
Estate of Russell S. Healy, late of Rockland, in said Coun
ville,
1,500 00
F u r,
ty of Lincoln, deceased, represented insolvent; and six
months
are hereby allowed to the said creditors for bring
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate
P lu sh ,
ing in their claims. Notice is heieby given that we shall
(1st Lien,)
meet at the office of Stanley Sc Ayer, in said Rockland, on
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks
C
loth
a
n
d
the
first
FRIDAY of February, April and June 1860, from
and Bonds,
2 till 5 o’clock, P. M. of each day to receive and examine
('ash on hand,
S ilk CA PS
such claims.
Cash in hands of Agents and in
ROBERT CROCKETT,
transit,
of all descriptions, just received, at
CHARLES L. ALLEN.
All other investments including ac
T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1859.
*6m51
credited interest unpuid,
Rockland, Dec. 22, 1859.
3w52

A

J

1000 pairs

F

A New Stock

$10,253 87

FANCY GOODS,

BOWELS, AND
COLIC,

IM P O R T A N T

i233,086 68

rpiIE OLD ESTABLISHED LINE to California, conX necting with the Steamers of the

PA C IFIC WJAJL ST E A M SH IP C O .
have removed their Office in New York to the New Pier of
the

North Atlantic Steamship Company.
Foot of CANAL STREET, North River, whence will be
despatched, on the

5th and 2 0 th o f each M onth,
one of ihe North Atlantic gteam.hip Co’s well known
and commodious Steamers

Adriatic, Baltic, anil Atlantic,

of 4000 tons and upwards, formerly of the Collins Line to
Europe, known to be unrivalled for

C apacity, Sp eed and Comfort!
Connecting, via the Panama Railroad, with the splendid
steamers of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company,

G O L D E N A G E , G O LD EN G A T E,
JO H N L. S T E P H E N S & SO N O R A .
N. B.—This is the ONLY Line having an EXTRA
STEAMER, ALWAYS at Pananiu, thus insuring no de
tention.
Rates of Fare as low ns by any other Line, and NO EX
TRA expense at PANAMA.

pies, at
4 *51

\ \

, II, K E f t Y E ,
No. 2 Perry’s New Block,

Lime Rock Street, 2 Doors West of Post Office.
Rockland, Dec. 14, 1859.
5 ltf

Figs and Raisins-

$433,056 68

A hmcI h n» f o l l o w s :
Real Estate owned by the Com
pany,
$33,30347
Loan* on Improved Real Estate,
secured by Mortgage, within the
Commonwealth ol Mass.,
127,70674
Cash on hand,
6,49053
Cash iu hands of Agents and oth
L IA B IL IT IE S .
ers, m course of transmission,
16,758 55
Losses adjusted and due.
None.
520 Shares Bank Stock,
157,039 24
es adjusted and not due,
16,812 va 613 Shares Railroad Stock.
56,100 00
es reported upon which the liability of
lailroad Bonds at Maiket Value,
12,400 00
i is not determined,
14,165 00 jOfiits on Personal and Collateral
Amount ol all other cluims against the Co.
Security,
18,039 47
being for unclaimed dividends.
720 54 Office Furniture, Library, Ac.,
1,131 59
All other Investments,
4,117 09
$31,698 33
D. C. ROGERS, Secretary.
$133,086 68 $433,086 68
P e r C o u tr a :
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
}
Amount of all Outstanding
F r a n k l in , s s .,
>
Claims,
$20,857 73
Conway, Nov. 29th, 1859.)
Personally appeared DAVID C. ROGERS, Secretary of Amount of Outstanding lire
Risks,
20,271,536 70
the Conway Fire Ins. Co., and made oath that the forego
Amount
required
to
Re-insure
ing sluicuient by him subscribed, is, in his belief, true.
all Fire Risks,
107,738 19
Before me,
F. E. PATRICK, Justise of the Peace.
No liability to Banks or individuals,
except Office Expenses.
E . H . C O C H R A N , A g e n t.
Swl
(Signed)
WILLIAM CONNER, J r ., Secretary.

C A U T IO N T O T H E PU B L IC .

16 It road S t r e e t , B o s to n .

C. L. BARTLETT.

] I £ BBLS. choice selected New York Ap-

$ 200,000 00

Capital Stock r.ll paid i
Surplus over Capital,

C aliforn ia JPassengers.

Apples.
1 1 0

C O M P A N Y .

O il I h e F i r s t d n y o f N o v e m b e r , 1 8 3 9 .
Ill Conformity with the Laws of the State of Maine.

1 /1 A

DRUMS NEW FIGS. Also, NEW RAISINS,
in Whole, Half and Quarter Boxes, at
4w51
W. E . TOLMAN’S.

For Sale or Exchange.
IIIE subscriber offers for sale, or in exchange for a farm
in the country, his dwelling house situated on Lime
TRock
St., near Brown’s Comer. Said House is a 1 1-2

story house with Ell and Stable. The lot contains fiftyone rods. It is an excellent stand, (peihups the best in
the Slate) for a blacksmith, the occupant’s present busiRocklnnd, Oct. 1, 1859.

WILLIAM F. JOY,

Shipping and Commission

W. E. TOLM a N’3.

S h e r i f f ’s

S a le.

STATE OF MAINE, L incoln , ss. (
November, 29, 1859. 5
HHAKEN on Execution, wherein Gardner Hahn of Wal2. duboro’, in said County, is the creditor and Christian
Schweier, and John G. Schwaier, late of said Waldoboro”
are the debtora, and will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION,
on the sixth day of January, A. D. I860, at ten o’clock, A.
M., at tbe office of John II Kennedy, Esq., in said Wal-

sure and observe the Name and Number.
G. VV. BERRY, Agent for Rockland.
Boston, Nov. 15, 1859.
ly48

TO BOOT AND SHOE
M n n iif n c tu r e r n .

THE CASH SYSTEM!
THE BEST FOR ALL !

J & t a -lS lS

» , “ fdA p X UUB I T ,IE UNI.ERS1C.NED, M n , conv.nced of the .ruth of
IH59, of redeeming the following described lot of Real j J 0 „|je ilJfo?IeL.fnd havin?; deler*»"»ed
adhere to it,
w«i 1I W
hlfihnr.■’. hounded
and described ; wou,u l,4iur,n 111
Estnle situale in sai
Waldoboro’,
bounded und
as follows, v ie; becoming a l ihe road leading to Borue- D e a le r * iu L e a t h e r , a n d M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f
man’s Mills in said Wnbloboto', on ihe West side of said
B o o t* a u d S lice*.
road at laud of Edgar Day ; tltence Weslerly by laud of
said Day 10 the Medomak River ; lllence rfoulberly by said That he is prepared to supply them with ALL KINDS OF
STOCK, either iu
river io land of Gorb.ui Ludwig ; thence Easterly by land
of said Ludwig lu land of John Hock ; thence northerly S O L E L E A T H E R ,
C A L F S K IN S .
by said Hocks’ land to land of Mary Ann Well, and to U P P E R L E A T H E R .
B IN D IN G S ,
land of said Schweier ; thence Euaterlv by land of said
L I N I N G S , A c . in g r e a t v a r i e t y .
Mary Ann to the anid romd ; thence Northerly by said road
which he WILL sell at such
to the boundary bugun at, containing all ibal piece of land
LOW R A T E S FO R CASH
purchasedby said Schweier of the late Dr. William Ludwig, excepting one acre conveyed by »*tiu Schweier to as to satisfy ALL of the great advantages of buying of him
John Hock. Also excepting one acre conveyed to Mary
on those terms. He would also say to
Ann Welt, by said Schweier.
3w5l
JOHN RICHARDS, Deputy Sheriff.
Curriers oml Finishers of Shoe Stock,
That on Consignments invoiced to him at a little LESS
than the current Market rates, he will guaranted them
prompt CASH returns. Please call on

W . E . TOLMAN

JV 11U S P. W H 1T A F .Y ,

Agent fo r the Sale o f
TO S m i t h ’. W h a r f , c o r n e r o f P r a t t S tr e e t,
B A L T IM O R E , M d .
Altemls specinMy to piirchming ami ship|iins Grain,
Flout. White Ook Ship Plank, l.ocu.l Treenails, and to
snles of Lumber, Ice Arc.
Freights ami Charters procured.
Refers to Messrs. HITCHCOCK, FI.VE 4; CO. Damariscotta; DANIEL LEW IS 4 CO. Uoslon.
49lf
November 29, 1859.

B

O N D ’S
BOSTON

Celebrated

N o. 88 M ilk Streot^ opposito P e a r l S t.
BOSTON.
October 27, 1859.

M.

PILOT BREAD.

Lanterns.
Notice.

LADIES

Est ray.

500 00

C

Kerosene Lamps.

Fine Feed and Shorts.

E. T H U R L O ,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

NO. 3 C U STO M H O U SE B L O C K ,

JJA S in Store a. choice Stock of

T

T

3m44

CRA CK ER S,

44 I regard Mr. Eddy ns one o f the most capable mid
SODA BISCUIT.
A Merry
J-J trip the light luntustic COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
4
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in
*
toe may be pleased to know
WINE BISCUIT.
H ampden C o u nty ,
>
tercourse.”
TOnPIVT A
they can find a good asNovember 12, 1859.)
MILK BISCUIT.
CUAS. MASON,
VfJLLlA 2 . 0 JLI?!. iXOsortment of dancing pumps,
Subscribed—
Sworn
to
before
me.
GRAHAM
CRACKERS.
Commissioner of Patents.
ALL.
boots and slippers at
441 have no hesiiation in assuring Inventors that they
(Signed)
SAMUEL S. DAY, Justice of the Peace.
3w52
*
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
PIC-NIC CRACKERS.
cannot employ a person more competent und trust
HE
best
assortment
of
Lanterns
in
this
City
m
aybe
OYSTER
CRACKERS,
3w l
E . I I . C O C H R A N , A g e n t.
worthy, and more capable of putting their applicatiot
found at No. 2, Thorndike Block.
O THER LA R G E LOT OF GENTS’
a form to secure for them an early and favorable consider
WATER CRACKERS.
J.. V\ r oho.
T R A P P E R S
pA SH ,
ation at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.”
At Wholesale ami Retail, at Boston Prices.
'J
and the Highest prices
Rockland, Nov. 15, 1959.___________________ 47t^
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Cor. of Main and Lima Sock Sts.
jPr T O n o r l paid for M1NK’ FuX apd
14 Boston, February 8 , 1858.
btO D O
C i t e a U . MUSKRAT SKINS, by
Rockland. Nov. 22, 1859.
_
44 Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli of all kinds and qualities just received at
r
T. A. WENTWORTH.
cations, on all but onb ol which patents have been grant
HE
Committee
on
Accounts
and
Claims,
will
meet
at
T. A. VVENT WORTH’S.
ed, und that one is now pending. Such unmistakatle
the Store of Leander Weeks, the first Friday of each
Rockland, Dec. 22, 1859.
3w52
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads in
month, at 7 o’clock, P. M-, for the purpose of examining
the quality and prices claims against the city,
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their
D E C E IV E D this day per Steamer M. Sanford, another
ol the Tippets now on extibW. U. TITCOMB, Chairman.
patents, ns they may be sure of having the most faithful
Jtv invoice of K e r o * c n e L u m p * , (of every descrip
new style of Mole Skin
ition at W ENTW ORTH’S,
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
Rockland, May 23, 1859,
W IL L F IN D
Somethin.\ew
.
tion,) ranging from 50 cents to $8.00 each,
Hats, just received at
is a sure sale.
charges.
JOHN TAGGART/*
aw52
T .A . W EN TW ORTH’S.
From i9ept. 17th, 1857. to June 17th, 1858, the subscrib
er in course of his large practice, made, on t • ice rejected
J T you would be SURE of tho
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of
A A A LBS. Fine Feed and Shorts. Oats, Rye,
AME into my enclosure on the 15th inst., a dark red
Inch was decided iu h is f a v o r , by the Commissioner of
r Gloves and Mittens of
Calf. The owner is requested to cal’., aud pay charges X l / f t / V / v Barley, Wheat Meal, and Buck Wheat
BEST KEROSENE OIL
Patents.
Flour in store and for sale by
every hind quality and price, and take her away.
§
,
.
R. H. EDDY.
O. B. FALES.
Boston, Jan. 1, 1860.
1)2
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1659.
49tf
W arren, Dec. 15, 1859.

Fur Coats and Collars

N O T IC E

TO

On nccount of the numerous frauds and impositions on
Travellers, those bound to California are cautioned to buy
at the only authorized Agencies of the N A. Sc P.
compounds prepared by myself will be sold by him di tickets
M. S_ Cos
rectly, under my office.
T i c k e t * m u s t b e s ig n e d b y o n e o f t h e C o m DR. C. II. COFFRAN.
p u n y 's u ''c u t* * b e f o r e they will be recognized by
the AGENT at PANAMA ; and Tickets, thus signed, can
N. B. Having made an agreement with him to com be obtained at th* only authorized Agency lor the N. A.
pound said Medicines myself, the public muy be assured •V P M. Steamship Companies, where State Rooms and
of obtaining genuine articles,
C. II. C.
Berths can he secured, viz -, at the old established Office,
well known for ten years past,
Rock and, Dec. 14, 1859.
8w51

F o r th e C om ing

OF THE
S P R IN G F IE L D F I R E A N D M A R IN E

OF CASES.

and overcome convulsions,O which if not speedily rem
edied, end in death. We.
believe it the b e s t and
su r e st remedy in thk H w o r l d , in all cases of
DYSENTERY A.ND D 1-0J ARR1ICEA
IN CHIL
DREN. whether it »ru*w ,y Ircm tombing, or from any
other cause. We woul l ^ say to every mother who
has a child suffering f r o n i ^ any of the foregoing com
plaints—do NOT LER YOUR
PREJUDICES, NOR THE PRE
JUDICES ON o t h e r s , s t a n d i ^ between your suffering
child and the relief t h a t |^ will be SURE—yes, AB
SOLUTELY SURE— to # follow the use of this med
icine, if timely used. Full.-T directions for using will
accompany each bottle.—Lr-2 None genuine unless thefac
simile of CURTIS dc PER-Q^ KINS, New-York, is on
the outside wrapper.
^
Sold by Druggists throngh-^jJ out the world.
Principal office, No.
Cedar St., New-York.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN. J. 3. HALL dk
CO., and F. G. COOK.
January 18, 1859.
jy 4

SOLD AGAIN.
AVING recently sold to N. H. HALL, Botanic Drug
gist, my entiro stock of Medicines, crude and com
H
pound, I hereby inform my friends that hereafter all my

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

I N S U R A N C E

C ounm issioiier’s N otice.

every instance where the
and exhaustion, relief will
ty minutes after the syrup
This valuable prep-traone of the most IN EXPE
FUL NURdEd iu New
with n e v e r f a il in o suc 

It not only relieves the.~* child from pain, but invig
orates the stomach and'** bowels, corrects acidity,
and gives tone and energy _ to the whole system. It
will almost instantly re-GLs lie/e

F U R S

Amount at Risk, Oct. 1, 1859, $4,134,983 00
Premium Notes—none,
GEORGE D. JEW ET T, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 19, 1859.
3wl
E . II. C O C H R A N , A ge u t.

C ouo h , A sth 

L ozenges.

s choice an assortment of NEW YORK

OF TOE

B r o n c h it is , W h o o pin g
ma , C a t a r r h , relieved

“ A simple and elegant combination for C oug h s , A c.
D r . G . F. B ig e l o w , Boston.
41Have proved extremely serviceable fo r H o a r sen ess .”

Lime Reck Street, 2 Doors West of Post Office.

If* ,

C oug h s , C o ld s , H o a r sen ess and
I n f l u e n z a , I r r it a t io n . S o r e n e ss , or
any affection of the Throat CURED,
the H ack in g C ough in C o n su m ptio n ,

by BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or C ough

N O . 2 P E R R Y ’S N E W B L O C K ,

TEN PER CENT. BONDS

N ov. 1 8 5 9 .

Total Assets, November 1st, 1859,
i;
L IA B IL IT IE S
For Losses reported adjusted and
uuadjlisted, including $2490 sup
posed caused by arson, $2010 of
which since settled lor $250,
$9,253 87
Amount of all other claims not ex
ceeding
1,000 00

CITY DRUG STORE.

S w ed ish L each es.
S ilv e r Soap.

Rockland, Oct. 19, 1859.

of

F' G- COOK’S, City Drug Store.

A n o th er In voice

For sale only at

ox t u e

F - G- COOK’S,
City Drug Store.

4 ,lf

C A L L LAT T H E

Rockland, December 8, 1859.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

H a rtfo r d ,

“

BEFORE PURCHAS ING ELSEWHERE.

Hartford, Dec 5th, 1859. j
Personally appeared II. HUNTINGTON, President,and
TIMO. C. ALLYN, Secretary of the above named H art
ford Fire Insurance Company, and severally made oath
that the above statement, uy them subscribed, is, in their
belief, true.
Before me,

of

11

S p ald in g’,, Prepared G lue,

R ockland B ook Store,

.Yew England Fire and Marine Ins. Co.

JA N . 12.

Lard Oil and Spenn Candles,

All of which will be sold at the low est CASH PRICES.

OF THE

Correct Likenesses,

o '

I

Curtis' Cure for Baldness.

)

H a rtfo rd , C o u n t y , bs.

CHEM ICALS!

HAVE ju«t returned from Boeton, with the larjeet end
beet uaorted Stork ever offered before In thle City__
Bought m the loweit C t u Mauk, I will aell *t en honorable profit.
F. G. COOK, City Drug Store.
Jlockland, October 27, 1859.
44 tf

D EC EIV ED this day, at
47tf
F. G
G. COOK’S City Drug Store.

Stock of G oods for

Instructive Lectures.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,

DRUGS, M ED IC IN ES

F °R

W E offer for sale $43,000 of T er P er C ent . Bonds, is
sued by the City of 8 t. Joseph, Missouri, for the “ River
and W harf Improvement.” The loan, authorized for this
purpose was $100,000, of which $50,000 was issued in
1858, and we now offer the balance. The bonds are is
sued under a special Act of the Legislature, approved by a
direct vote of the people ; and the payment of principal
and interest is provided by a S pecial T ax , which is irrepeuluble until the bonds are fully paid.
Saint Joseph is situated on the Missouri River, at the
western terminus of the Hannibal and Saint Joseph Rail
road, which makes it the gateway to the great territories
of Kansas, Nehraska, Utah, &c., and as it is the most
western point reached by railroad, it is the great outfitting
point for the new gold regions at Pike’s Peak. From its
geographical position, it must always command a large
share of the trade with the vast country which stretchts
beyond it to the Rocky Mountains
It is the second city in Missouri, ranking next to St
Louis, in population and commercial importance. Its tax
able properly has increased over $750,000 in the last year,
and the city revenue has increased over twenty-five per
cent, during tlie same lime. Its growth is rapid, substan
tia] and legitimate. The population now exceeds 812,000,
the taxable property is four and one quarter millions of
dollars, and the gross revenue for the present year exceeds
852,000. Its financial affairs are managed in the most con
$906,173,52 servative manner, and the rale of taxation is only six mills
Total Assets,
i 'F l ilS certifies that my minor son. IIIRAM II.
on the dollar, including both general and sptcial taxes.
L IA B IL IT IE S .
We invite the attention of capitalists, and parties who
Unadjusted Losses, (estimated,)
$30,598,79
1 .***?*>*’*
frec 1hereaf
0
trade
and do business for himself, and that 1 shall
desire a sound security, at a high rate of interest, to this
loan.
ter claim none of his earnings nor pay any debts of his
Nett Assets,
Orders per mail will receive prompt attontion. For fur
contraction.
GEORGE STETSON.
ther information apply to
Rockland, Dec. 27, 1859.
3wl*
The entire nmount of outstanding Risks, $47,968,481,00
No Premium Notes held by this Company.
SP E N C E R , V IL A & CO.
II. HUNTINGTON, President.
TIMO. C. ALLYN, Secretary.

W h v
w iti
y o u
s illie r ?
Something New, Useful and Cheap.
To all persons suffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Cramp in the limbs or stomach, Billious Colic, or Tooth
ache, we say Curtis A: Perkins’ Crump and Pain Killer is,
ould call the attention ol all who wish to have a
of ail others, the remedy you want. It operates like mag
good understanding, to tlie above mimed article,
ic ; it has cured the above complaints in thousands of
hose merits are too numerous to mention.
cases after long years of suffering, and when all other rem
It is so arranged as to admit of being worn with or
edies that huve'heen tried have failed.
without heels, also with Rubbers—adapted alike for
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN. J. S. Ladies or Gentlemen’s wear.
HALL At CO., and F. G. COOK.
It is easily and securely fastened to the foot, and it is
D R . C H A R L E S F R E N T Z , o f G et m any,
January 18, 1859.
]y4
but tlie work of au instant to remove it. For sale at
7 S expected here JANUARY 4th, to give a Free Lecture,
No* 3* P a l m e r B lo c k ,
1 on
J . P . W I S E , A g e n t.
Mental Science and Human Nature,
Rockland, Jan. 2, 1858.
3jv2
at A T L A N T I C H A A L . These Lectures will be il
lustrated with a very large and splendid collection of pic
tures ol distinguished men and women. The Indies and
CD
gentlemen of Rockland are earnestly invited to attend the
N O . 5 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
First Lecture. Boys are positively not admitted to the
Free Lecture.
2wl

WE

STATEM ENT

Hartford Fire Insurance Company,

B R O A D C L O T H S, C A SSIM E R E S,
D o e sk in s, V e stin g s, S a tin ets
and other CLOTHS, together with a full stock of
T A I L O R ’S T R I M M I N G S ,
which he will be pleaded to make up to order from meas
ure, warranting every garment nude, not only hj to style
and set, hut al»o as to quality of material, w hile ho w in
ensure perfect satisfaction hs to the price of goods and gar
ments. He has also a fall stock of

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, &e.,
which will be sold as low as the lowest. Persons la
warn of any articles in his Mne of trade are reaper fully
solicited to call and examine his Stock as he I* confident
it will prove of mutual benefit.
I

R ockland, A ugust 18,1859.

M tf

r

a

r

c h a n c e

e

.

WILLIAM BEATTIE,
Counsellor and A ttorney at Law,

CHEAPER THAN E V E R .

PETER T1IA.CHER & BROTHER.

We invite all to Come to our Great Opening

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

OF DRY GOODS,

O F F IC E . NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
m a in s t r e e t ..................................... r o u k i .a n d , m e
P eter T h a ch er,
r . p E . T uacher.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1B56.
48tf

And we promise them

w

o

t

o

GREAT E AS T E RN

MERCHANDISE

NEW STOCK 0E CLOTHING,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Hjjpiciatr,

:

Gentlemen’s Furnishing1Goods.

O ffic e i n W i l s o n & W h i l e ’s B l o c k ,

I n th is L in e to be m e t w ith in th is S ta le.

r e f e r e n c e s :
D. FLANDERS, M. D , Belfast, Maine.
J. JOSLYN, M. D , Mohegan, R. 1.
L. W , HOWES, Esq , Rockland, Maine.
N. B. Dr. E. Intends making Rockland his permanent
S T Y L E , Q U A L IT Y a n d P R I C E
of residence and solicits a share of the public pat
We are now opening 100 new patterns embracing all the place
new designs in Fullards, both plain, figured and Chintz, ronage
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1859.
40tf
are concerned, and i f t w e n t y years e x p e r ie n c e in
beautiful styles for Fall and Winter. Plain and Figured
THE
BUSINESS
IS WORTH ANYTHING IT IS THE PURCHAS
Black Iroin 62 1-2 cents tc $1.75 per yard. Fancy Silks,
THOM AS F R Y E ,
eu ’s g r a t u it o u sl y . I have on hand a large lot of
W inter styles, for 50 cts. per yard.

m m s s im

b i m s ®sf,

PRINTS,

HOOP SKIRTS
at almost your own price. 200 of new design, 42 and 50
cts each, together with 20 different make, the best made
from b3 cts to $ 2.

H A T S

su ccesso rs to f ie r c e

SH A W LS.

200 TRUNKS, V A L ISES and

Ladies’ new style

CLOAKS AND

ty iuform the citizens o f Rockland and
vicinity that he has fit ted up an OFFICE in
HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
Wilson Ac White’s block, for the practice of D entistry_
HOODS, in new designs.
He is prepared to insert ..rtiflcial teeth and to perform all
HOOD YARNS, In the fashionable colors, am! a host of operations connected with his profession in the most skill
desirable articles that are pretty, new and cheap, too nu ful mauuer.
„ * , „
E .P . CHASE.
merous to think of advertising,
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858. .
471 y
One ton Best Kennebec Batting worth in Boston whole
sale 14 cents per pound, selling by the pound bundle, or
the one hundred bundles, lower lhau any other batting of
as good Quality by two cents on tbe pound.

75 XEW ROLLS CARPETIXG,
the largest variety and the cheapest to be met with this
aide the large cities. Oil Cloth, Straw Malting, Three Ply,
Super, Extra Super, Brussels, Tapestry, Velvet Tapesty,
and a great variety of the cheaper grades, as low as one
shilling per yard. Beautiful Bookings and Cotton Drug
get. Ten or Fifteen styles Stair Carpeting including 3-4
Oil Cloth, from 5 to 15 per cent cheaper than ever before
offered.

F e a th e r s ,

F e a th e r s .

1 TUN NEW , of all grades, from 20 cts 25 CL*. 33 1 -3 cts.
42 cts. 50 cts. and best super white 58 cts.
I would further add that this entire 6tock lias been
bought for nett Cash for the past two years, and will be
.-old cheaper thin any Speckled Jew or Pack Pedlar can
buy them at Wholesale. And it must, and all will be
sold at some price in the next 90 days.
E. BARRETT.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1859.
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R E -O P E N IN G

N o . 1 P e r r y ’s N e w B lo c k
Lime Rock Street, one door West ol the Post Office.

HOTEL.

put
In The
lb . subscriber having
1 ” ,renovated
-----.------ and
--------will
feCl ° rderonlhe
will r«>P<.?vJ
comnanv
MON.
receive eIcompany
and,abofve
after MON
DAY NEXT, July 11th.
He would iuform the traveling community
and the public generally that every effort
will he made by unremitting attention to the wants of his
guests, and by careful catering for the table to secuie for
them all that can induce to their coinfort and home-feeling
during their stay with him, while his charges will ever be
kept as low ns they can be and at tbe same time secure for
his patrons all those conveniences and comforts upon which
their happiness and his reputation depends.
Single persons or small Families can be accomodated
with board (together with rooms furnished or unfurnish
ed) by the week, on very moderate terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
from the seven 1 steamers.
G. W . HODGES, Proprietor.
N. B. An excellent stable may be found connected with
this house in charge of careful and attentive hostlers.
G. W. II
Rockland, July 6,1858.
2-tf

N ew

A g r ic u ltu r a l S e ttle m e n t.
t o a i. l w a n t i n g f a r m s ,

IA Rare Opportunity in a Delightful and Healthy
I Climate 25 miles Southeast o f Philadelphia,
on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad,
New Jersey.

WEBSTER HOUSE.

s h ip p in g

& c o m m is s io n ;

TWELLS & CO.,

Shipping and Commission

S H IP

B R O K .P U S

SH IPPIN G A N D COMMISSION
M ERCHANT,

JA C O B R O S E V E L T & S O N .

SHIP CHANDLERS,
S H I P

S h ip C h an d lery L in e ,

Ready-Made

G LO V ES.

SHETLAND YARN in all its shades.

S T O H E S ,

W H IT E

G O O D S.

Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crirapolins, Mar
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually
kept iu such an establishment.
AGENT

FOR

EXCELLENT

F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O R K ,
of the best manufacture in the United S tates, which he
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
ALSO, Agent for B a r r e t t ’s M a l d e n D y e H o u s e .
where goods are dyed in the best possible m anner.

5 0 0 P o u n d s o f H o o d W o rs te d

C L O T H IN G

BOOTS, SHOES
— AND—

R U B B E R S,
2 5 0 Prs. Richmond’s thick Boots, manufactured ex
pressly lor our market and sold by us only.

—ALSO—

BONNETS B L E A C H E D AND
Rockland, Oct. 11,1859.

PRESSED.
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WARREN FACTORY

A gen ts for “ T he E agle L in e” N ew York
Packets,

B

D O N ’T C O M PL A IN .
Many Ladies have said to me
During the last year that the
WILTON YARN did not pay for knitting.
Therefore we have purchased a full assortment of the
celebrated Yarns manufactured by I. C. Morse , E sq., (late
Morse Ac Coleman,) who are the only parlies who make
those very fine and beautiful Stockings for Ladies and
Children. We can give you the fu'l assortment of
STOCKINGS AND YARNS,
the Yarns are in the following colors :

$>

H
0

0

H*

P

ef

B

«

\J
.

Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the >hel£
handy to use in

C A SE O F A C C ID E N T .
P rice, 25 Cents p er Box.

**

Put up in largs size metal boxes, with an engrsrsA
wrapper, similar to the above cneraving, without
which none are genuine.
Sold In the United States and Canada by all venders of
Patent Medicines, Druggists, at most of the
country stores, and by

Redding & Co., Proprietors,

B A R N E S & PA R K , W h o lesa le A gen ts,
NEW YORK.
45ly

ENGLAND

A IL M E N T S ,

THE ONLY REMEDY.
HE Ensiern J tales, included in that section of the
Union which is most widely known as 44 New Eng
land,” contain a thrifty, industrious, intelligent people,
who have achieved an uncommon degree of prosperity ;
with a climate extremely trying to certain constitutions,
qnd a soil of small fertility, they have contrived fo sur
pass more favored communities in almost every thing that
conduces to social comfort aud happiness Unfortunately,
they are occasionally so absorbed in business and mental
cultivation, that they neglect the precautions which are
essential to bodily health. Dyspepsia nnd physical de
bility are prevalent among all classes. The first disease
is produced by inattention to the digestive organs, which
are so susceptible of derangement Thousands are now
paying the penally of this neglect, and suffering daily the
most trying pains, almost without a hope of relief. They
havecome to believe ihot their ailment is chronic, and that
they must bear with it to the end. It gratifies us exceed
ingly to announce to these afflicted individuals that they
may now command a remedy «>f unquestionable potency
and virtue, which has never been found to fail in all cases
of digestive weakness or derangement
Hundreds ot
tongues are ready to grow eloquent in praise of this won
derful conquerer ol dyspepsia, which is known as

T

B U Y

GOODS.

Flour, Corn, Fine Feed.

COBB, WIGHT & CASE.
A. N E W

X o . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K (U p S ta i r n )
They can find a very fine assortment of

W IG S ,
T O P -P IE C E S ,
E R IZ E T T S ,
B R A ID S ,
C U R L S Szo.y
of the French Style which are sure to retain both shape
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied
with both {trice and it aterial.
O rdeus for C ustom W ork promptly executed and
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
bumble efforts tu please the public in the past, I shall en
(ieuvor to use my best efforis to retain the present trade
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.

S H A V IN G D E P A R T M N T .

The most of this immense stock was purchased for
CASH, in a Southern Market (Philadelphia). Having se
lected my wheat and had the same ground, I offer some
thing that never has been before in this city.
C a l l a t N o . 9 , K i m b a l l B lo o l t .
No* 9 i s th e p la c e to c o m e .
L. C. PEASE,
Rockland, Nov. 23, 1859.
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T E N TH O USAND TH A N K S
ARB DAILY BEIN G SENT

P E2 « F .

li A W I L L ,

For introducing into this country, the

C E L E B R A T E D G R E C IA N

HAI R RES TORATI VE.

S a m a r it a n S a lv e ,

L IT C H F IE L D , J .,

THE GREEN BOOK.

5 0 0 BBLS' NEVVY0RKFL0UK-

T H E N GO A H E A D !

30001

q q $

^ ^ q q q

GOOD SAMARITAN

Apples, Apples >

Corn Falls.

AND CHOICE VARIETIES,

BOOTS!

for sale at low prices at
46
B. LITCHFIELD, J a .. A SONS.

y y

I L T O N

Y A R N S

■fif

For sale at Wholesale or retail, atH . HATCH’S

Millinery RoomB No. 4 Perry’s New Block, a full aaso rt
m ent of the celebrated W i l t o n Y a r n * .
Rockland. Jan. 5 IHft9
2tf

TTTHITE COTTON WARP, a superior arti
cle, foi
for dale by
t V cie,
SooUt&dj Aug. 17, 1859.

W . O. FULLER.
Spear Block.
84lf

jzj 5o <

A . S. R IC H M O N D ’S

C H IL D S & S Y L V E S T E R ’S.

CUSTOM-MADE

—ALSO—

B O O T S ,

Manufactured to order, for sale a t very low prices nt
B LITCHFIELD Ac SONS.
Rockland, October 26, 1859.
44 tf

W a rp , W’a r p .

Skates, Skates.

C o n f e c t i o n e r y ,
ol all kinds kept constantly on hand.
R O U K L A X D S T R E E T , N o r ib E n d .
6ra47'
ROCKIAND. M*.

45tf

VEAZIE’S,
N o ’ 2 A t l a n t i c B la c k .

E E R OSENE
9 0

c ts .

OI L!

^
O

h 2
o j

§
r
ca ca ^

9 0 cts.

Downer's Celebrated Kerosene Oil
J 3 now being sold by the subscriber, at the

L ow P r ic e o f 90 c ts. p er G allon ,

Houses for Sale.

in quantities of 5 Gallons and upwards.
This oil is 7ery Light Colored and free from offensive
Hou.es Wilh Hie Land, known odor, while the quality is warranted superior to any of the
a Oreal Bargain
Iluu“M>on u,lli Sireet, will be sold el new OILS in the market, under the names of C n u c i *
m in e * Columbian Oil, &c-, Ace.
Enquire of
L. WEEKS,
Rockland, Oct, 6, 1859.
Rockland, Sept, 28,1859.
40tf

A j^AIi^E assortment of Ladies’ and Gent’s T'!.?,LW
O± " b'el*nem®ni
Skates may be found, at

aa.

„ ,

Corn Balls.

B OOT S !»

S c r ofu la amd S cr o fu lo u s C o m pl a in t s ,
E r u p t io n s a n d E r u p t iv e D ise a se s , U l c e r s ,
P im p l e s , B l o t c h e s , T u m o rs , S a l t R h eum ,
S cald H e a d , S y p h il is a n d S y p h il it ic A f 
fe c t io n s , M e r c u r ia l D is e a s e , D r o p sy , N e u 
r a l g ia o r T ic D o u l o u r e u x , D e b il it y , D ys 
p e p s ia a n d I n d ig e s t io n , E r y s ip e l a s , R o se
o r S t . A n t h o n y ’s F i r e , and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from I m p u r it y o p
t h e B lo od .

This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. By the time
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
Bores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
i3 felt, people enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is w ell; but with thi3
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, arid deserves much, the
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egTegiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.
During late years the public have been mis
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound. Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from the system, the remedy should
he judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.
PREPARED BY

D R . J . C. A Y E R & CO.
L O W E L L , M A SS.
P r i c e , $ 1 p e r B o t t l e ; S ix B o t t l e s f o r $ 3 .

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to
do for their relief all it ha3 ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
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POE. THE CTJEE OP

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspcpsiay Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache,
Pil^s, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner PiU, and fo r Purifying the Flood.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic.

Price 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States
men, and eminent personages, have lent their
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
remedies, but our space here will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur
nish gratis our A m e r ic a n A l m a n a c in which they
are given; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatm ent that should be fol
lowed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on.
Demand A y e r ’s , and take no others. The sick
want the best aid there is for them, and they should
have it.
A ll our remedies arc for sale by
Sold by F G. COOK, and C, P. FESSENDEN, Rock
land ; E Dana, Jr., W iacaaset; R. C Chapman, Damariacotta ; Carney Bros., Sheepscot Bridse ; S. J. Bond,
Jefferson ; J. Rust, Washington ; J. S. Green, Union ; J.
B Weiherbee, Warren ; O. W. Gordon, Ihomaston ; and
all Druggists.
47tf

WISTAH’S
WISTAR’S
WISTAR'S
WISTAR’S

For
F or
F or
For

A
A
A
A

--- FOR---r h e u m a t i s m :
n e u r a l g i a :
TOOTHACHE, CRAMP,
Pain in the side. Stomach or Bowels; PLEURISY,
COUGHS, COLDS, Sore Throat, Felons, Breeding
Sores and Rnn-rounds; Burns ami allllesh wouuds;
Stiffness and Strains caused by lifting or
otherwise; Chapped Hands and
Lips. Corns, Acc .

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

THIS LINIMENT 19 A

C ertain and Sp eedy R em edy.
| This is entirely a New and Original Medicine, combin| ins the virtues of the best Liniments, and is designed for
Internal as well as External use. Warranted to give e
tire satisfactisu when faithfully applied. Price 25 cents.
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by the proprie
tor, S. F STROUT, Frankfort.
O * The following are some of the testimonials o f the
efficacy :—
F r a n k fo r t , Maine, Oct. 10th, 1859.
S. F. S tr o u t —Dear Sir:—li ving been afflicted for
number of years with a hard Cough, which would come
on in the fnll and contiuue through the winter, hearing of
the ‘ Good Samaritan Liniment,” I was induced to try it,
and arn happy to say it has effected an entire cure. Sym
pathy with my fellow sufferers induces me to make this
pubiic statement, and recommend the article to others
similarly afflicted. With respect, yours truly,
F. S. DEAN
F r a n k fo r t , Oct 11th, 1859.
I have used the ‘‘ Good Samaritan Liniment,” and find
in very efficient as an external application, in the diseases
for which it is recommended.
CHAS. ABBOTT, M D.
B. F. BRADBURY, Bangor, General Agent ; R
MOODY, Belfast, Agent.
D R * F* G . C O O K , Sole Agent for Rockland.
C ily D r u g s t o r e , R O C K L A N D . M e.
Sold by G. J. ROBINSON, WM. M. COOK, CHAP
MAN Ac FLINT, Thmnaston ; MERR I AM Ac SHEP
HARD, and at Telegraph Office, R ockport; JA3. PERRY,
Camden.
FRED. ATWOOD, General Travelling Agent.
October 17, 1959.
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MARBLE WORKS

A . B. COBB & Co..
offer great inducements
to those desirous of obtaining Marble Work ol any desrrip ion as they use \ V a t e r P o w e r to finish their work,
thereby «aving 25 per ceui. in cost of manufactuxe. We
are prepared to sell

iiaoEiigiiatiEi'U’ a , ,

WILD
WILD
WILD
WILD

OF
OF
OF
OF

L11ERKV.
CHIRM.
CHERRY.
CHERRY.

CERTAIN
CERTAIN
CERTAIN
CERTAIN

REMEDY
REMEDY
REMEDY
REMEDY

WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND
WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND
WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP. AND
WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND
A SURE CURE
A SURE CURE
A SURE CURE
A SURE CURE

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

BRONCHITIS
BRONCHITIS
BRONCHITIS
BRONCHITIS

AND
AND
AND
AND

SORF.
SORF.
SORE
SORE

A S O V E R E IG N

ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.

TnROAT.
THROAT.
THROAT.
THROAT.

BALM

A S O V E R E IG N B A L M
A S O V E R E IG N B A L M
. A S O V E R E IG N B A L M

Tor
For
For
For

all
all
all
all

Affections
Affections
Affections
Affections

IT
IT
IT
IT

IT

A
A
A
A

of
of
of
of

the
the
the
the

R E L IE V E S
R E L IE V E S
R E L IE V E S
R E L IE V E S

PER
PER
PER
PER

M
M
M
M

Throat
Throat
Throat
Throat
AT
AT
AT
AT

nnd
and
nnd
and

lungs.
Lungs.
Lungs.
Lungs,

ONCE.
ONCE.
ONCE.
ONCE.

EFFECTS

A
A
A
A

N
N
N
N

E
E
E
E

Beware
Beware
Beware
Beware

of
of
of
of

Counterfeits.
Counterfeits*
Counterfeits.
Counterfeits.

N
N
N
N

T
T
T
T

CURE
CURE
CURE
CURE

The only genuine has the written signature “ I. B u t t s , ”
as well as the printed name of the Proprietors,
SETII W. FOW LE A CO., Bo s t o n ,
on tho outside wrappers, therefore bo not deceived.

F0S SALE
by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines both In City and
Country,

everyw here.
EVERYW HERE.

G rave S ton es, C him ney P ie c e s,
C o u n t e r a u d T a b l e T o p s , S h e lv e s &c*9 Scc .
ALSO,-SOAP STONES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN
INGS & c., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling
at our place
1 st D o o r N o r t h o f Cobb* W h i t e Ac C a s e ’s,

BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM

T H E BEST R E M E D Y
T H E BEST R EM EDY
T H E B E S T R E 3 IE D Y
T H E BEST R EM EDY
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
C oughs, Colds, and Influenza.

L IN IM E N T .

Cancimene Oil-

100

A compound remedy, in which we have la
bored to produce the most effectual alterative
that can be made. I t is a concentrated extract
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. I t is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by exper
iment on many of the worst cases to be found
of the following complaints: —

Celebrated Stomach Billers

R U S S E L L M IL L S , and Mt. V E R N O N

,

e+

B l u e M i x e d 3 o r 4 ply*
D i f i e r e u t u lin d e a o f D r a b 4*
C r i u m o ii a u d S c a r l e t , p l a i n c o lo rs *
C rim s o n a u d W h i t e , ra n d o m *
S c a r le t a u d W h ite ,
do
B lu e n n d W h i t e ,
do
O ra n g e a n d W h its ,
do
—ALSO—
D R. J. 11 O S T E T T E R ’S
F
r
e
u
c
h
B
l
u
e
,
p
l
a
i
n
c
o
lo
r*
1 OO Prs. of Men’s best Rubber Boots. Men’s Rubber
Overshoes and RUBBER OVERCOATS.
P l a i n W h i l e Y a rn s* d if f e r e n t siz e s .
The skeins are larger than the Wilton, and a greater
But that numerous clnss who devote themselves to lit
vuriety of colors and will be sold for a less prtte by
erary and other sedentary pursuits, and in consequence of
a want of physical exercise, become the victims of languor
In this department is found a large Stock of all kinds of
JOHN Mr GOULD.
and debility, without nerve or appetite, have hitherto
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Rockland, November 8 , 1859.
sought iu vain for some invigoratir g , life giving medicine
whose effects upon the system shall be both speedy and
SUCH AS
permanent Physicians of eminence, and profoundly ac
P. S. Every body in pursuit of any article of
u o n a iz w a ,
quainted with the requirements of the human frame, coin
tto sT E T T E tt’s* b i t fE K s as tne safest ainl fcwin
C ASS1M E RES.
D R Y
G O O D i
stimulant to tbe recuperative energies of the system
SA T JN E TT S,
had better look here before purchasing ; we sell lots of | yet discovered. It restores the appetite, gives fresh vigor
Goods for a little money.
“ '
to the pigestive organs, sends the blood through the veins
D R IL L IN G ,
with a more lively current, corrects a tendency to de
D E N IM S ,
pression of spirits, ami fins a man for the transaction of
T IC K IN G S
business with a cheerful heart and an active minds. Un
like other medicines which have been devised for the smite
D R IL L IN G S ,
nbjoct, tbe B I T T E R S do not act spasmodically, or
L IN E N S , j
with a temporary power—the influence of the remedy is
lasting. And tf a patient will but give some attention to
ALL WOOL ami COTTON FLANNELS, BLEACHED j ------------------------------------------ — ----------—----- —
securing pioper exercise, after the relief has been afford
ana UNBLEAuCHEDo S I .E ^ ,N G S , PRINTS
!F A L L
I M P O R T A T I O N
ed, he need fear no return of the affliction. The debility
natural to the encroachments of years upon the bodily
frame is also alleviated by this great strengthening medi
ALSO,—A full Stock of
j
cine, thus enabling the aged to pass their declining days in
physical ease ; whereas they are now suffering from ex
C ro ck ery G lass a n d W o o d en
treme weakness and nervousness. To this venerable class
"'57u7‘ J \ . DFL JE3 ,
of people, HOSTETTKIt’S BITTERS may be commend
ed ns invaluable. The proprietors of this invigorator
Together with a good assortment of
have, in in addition, a deep gratification in assuring
NURSING MOTHERS that tney will find the BITTERS
I3 I a ,x * c a . ^ 7 5 7 " £ ix * e .
the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines
This Schedule, with a host of GOODS not enumerated,
AV. I. G o o d s a n d F a m ily G ro ceries, are
sanctioned by physicians as prnper to be administered
having been purchased mostly for CASH, will be sold to
during
the period of nursing ; and this bus obtained an
the Trade or at reluil on the most lavorable terms.
universal preference.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
XT Those who desire to purchase this great remedy
for Dyspepsia and Debility sbouid remember the precise
title, H O STETrEK ’S CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT
Rockland, Oct. 19, 1859.
43tf
TERS. It is put up in quart bottles with the name, D R .
purchasers belore buying elsewhere.
J . H O S T E T T E R ’S S T O M A C H B I T T E R S ,
blown on the bottle, and also stamped on the cap covering
J 5 Q Q BARRELS FLOUR.
the cork, with the autograph of HOSTETTER & SMITH
on the label. These things are important, on account of
AXD FU LL ASSO RTM EX T OF
the numerous counterfeits now in the market.
4 0 0 0 BUSH*N0RF0LK y e l l o w CORN. Prepared and sold by riOSTETTER Ac SMITH, Pitts
burgh., Pa. and also sold by all druggists, grocers, and
dealers
generally throughout the United Stales, Canada,
W ® iI i3 S .c
South America and Germany.
2 6 0 0 0 LBS> FINE FEED‘
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland ; W. M. COOK,
Tnomaston ; J. II EST.VBROOKS, Jr., CamdenN o B lo w in g .
- N o TTn m h n g . 2 0 0 BUSB’ BYB
WEEKS if POTTER, Boston, general Agents for the
New England States.
^ H E Public are hereby notified that at
j Q Q BUSH. OATS.
May 24, 1859.
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C O M M ISSIO N IV1EESCH A N T S
R O B B I N S C O R D A G E CO.,

0

NEW

1 0 0 Prs. of Richmond’s Calf Boots, nicest grades, to
gether with numerous grades of thick and thin Boots from
Boston market.
MEN’S thick BROGANS. MEN’S Calf BROGANS.
MEN‘S Goat BBOGANS, all grades.
B O O T S a n d S H O E S o f a l l k in d *
for WOMEN. MISSES and CHILDREN.

CORN!!

O

0

O IN T M E N T .

November 2, 1859.

F lo u r, F lo u r.

M erchants, and Ship
CORN!
B L O K E R S.

0

59

E V EEY MOTHER W IT H C H ILD EEH , Q
a n d a ll H ead s o f F a m ilie s ,
u

direct from the Manufactory, which will be sold lor less
than can be bought in any other place iu the city.
All the above goods will be sold low for CASH, and
CASH ONLY.

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring. Curlir
a source of just pride to us, as well as those thnt
and Frizzling done u little belter than at any other estab
unfortunate as to loose their H a ir,'either by sicklishment in the State, this is what the people say.
hereditary baldness, that we have at last, by con
PERFU M ERY
slant study a> d practice, introduced an article into this
country, called the
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
MR. .1 L. GIOFR a Y will challenge the world to pro
G recian H a ir R e sto r a tiv e,
duce a Salve equal to his
That will absolutely produce a beautiful growth of Hair
on bald heads, of its original growth, color and beauty.
Among the ten thousand preparations for the Hair,
which is for sule at his establishment and by Druggist: there
is none that has, or will compare with this unri
r
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box in valled preparation. It is the best Hair Dressing ever
the house in case of accident.
known in theaworld, and to those ihht use it lot a dress
J. L. GIOFRAY.
ing, it will produce the most beautiful curls that their fan
N O . 1 K I M B A L L , B L O C K ,
39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859.
3w39
cy ean desire. It prevents the Hair from falling off, rids
Y a r n s , F la n n e ls &c.
the head from dandruil, cleanses the scalp, and will cure
4 4 tf
N E W O nL E A N S.
FFERS as usual, the largest and best selected Stock of
headache quicker than any article.
Flour and Corn to purchase from in the city, wholesale
lleretotore it has been with great difficulty that we could
or retail,
supply our orders, our facilities are now such,that we can
W s O. FULLER,
N . B O Y N T O N &, C O . ,
J u s t P u b l i s h e d , 1 5 0 p a g es* P r i c e 2 5 ccutt*; supply our friends at the shortest notice.
SPEAR BLOCK,
Manufactured by E. F. MANVILT. Ac Co.,
ME HAVE ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE
ON SINGLE a n d MARRIED LIFE ; or, THE IN STI
469 Broaaway, New-York.
A g e n t fo r th e W a r r e n F a c to ry ,
TUTES OF MARRIAGE ; its Intent, Obligations
AND SELLINO AGENTS FOIl THE
All orders must be sent to
Physical and Legal Disqualifications; the rational treat
J J A S on baud a good stock of their
RUFUS SMALL, Biddeford, Me.,
ment of all private diseases in both sexes, &c. To which
is addad a pootical essay, entitled 4- Callipeadiae ; or the Ths oaly wholesale agent for Maine, where a full supply
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
T A R N S , F L A N N E L S , C A S S IM E R E S A X D
art of uvaing and rearing beautiful and healtlm children, by will be constantly kept.
O H O BBLS 01110 AND KENTUCKY
the late Roobiit J. CuLVEawtiLL. Esq., M. D.
Prico 50 cents per bottle. The usual discount made to
S a tin e tls ,
t J L M J (Rouud Hooped) FLOUR,
Sent free of postage, by the Publishers. C has. K l I ne Ac dealers.
which w=ll be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool
DUCK COMPANY®,
Co., Box 4586, New York, or Dexter Ac Co., Wholesale
Kept for sale at retnil by N. II HALL, Rockland ; ED
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1859.
J
0
Q
BBLS.
RICHMOND
FLOUR.
lire prepared to furnish. Coruage and Duck of the best
Agents, 113 Nassau Street, New York. Agents wauled WARD DANA, Wiscasset-, J. T. GILM a N, Bath ; WM,
quality, nt the lowest inauufaclurers’ piires.
ever) where.
BARKER, Brunswick ; and by the Apothecaries generally.
N BOYNTON,
)
No. 134
Also, G r .Ti8, an extract and sample of the above, en
October, 19, 1859.
Iyl3
B e S u re Y o u ’r e R ig h t
2 0 0 BBLS. CANADA FLOUR.
^ BOYNTON. JR .
Comuiercinl illock,
titled : D r . C u lv e r v v e ll ’t* L e c t u r e on tho rational
A F HERVEY
treatment of Spermaterrhoea and private diseases gener
January 18, 1859.
ally, detailing the means by which invalids many effectu
154
I O H BBLS- WISCONSIN AND IOWA
ally cure themselves without the use of dangerous medi
l O O FLOUR.
cines, and at but little expense to themselves. Sent free
BARRETTS
by mail in a secure envelope; on the receipt of one stamp
COME FOLKS get deceived now and then by
to prepay postage, by addressing,
BUSHELS
best
NORFOLK
and
O not Sliding tbe right place, and thereby pay exhorbih
o
u
s e
CHAS. KLINE Ac CO., Box 4586, New York City.
iTELLOW
CORN.
tant prices for their BOOTS, SHOES and HATS ;
OFFICE, 140 WASHINGTON ST.
right plea-e observe the sign
<2Q TONS FEED TO ARRIVE.
BOSTON.
“ T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,”
tabliishinent, supplied with the best
Machinery known,
We purchase our Goods exclusively for Cash and with
with every facility for the
which still hangs over the door where the only TIP TOP prosecution of the djeing•nd
hum'.,
the very bent style. tw -nty years experience in the trade, buy at all the best 'THE best Oil in the market is undoubtedly
&»*orimeii la kepi in Rockland, and where they are so.i‘
markets in the Status and Canadas.
A the New Cancimene Oil. It gives a superior light to
yeas on abUt prices.
and every article ol'Ladi'eM'*
The
above GOODS will be sold wholesale or retail i the Kero>ene Oil. burns longer, and is entirely free from
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44lf
Coats, Overcoi
prices to def> competition, by
smoke aud dissgreeablo odor It will hum in the com
paastd.
B. LITCHFIELD, & SONS,
Kerosene Lamps. The cheapest Kerosene Oil is §1.25 per
H HATCH, No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf
..... w-|| se|| lJie i;ANCEM| NE F0R jjji jo pt.
gall
gallon, and warrant : to give better satisfaction than the
A x c u t Tor Rocltlnnd a n d T i c i n i t r .
other.
Rockland, November 2 1859.
..
H EW ETT Ac SAFFORD.
B A RRELS BA LDW IN
Rooklund, October f». 1859.
T h ic k
rp i, j r f-

C llE E V Y & F A R W E L L ,

<1

N o . 8 S ta te S tr e e t, B o s t o n .

N. B. The subscriber will attend to his business per
ally , and nui
not Uttvill"
having liliy
any OTUBB
Store R
ent TO
to 1
P AY.
ay , U
and
ou.iALLljUUU
IvBNT
llli
A N D S E A M E N 'S O U T F IT S .
I Ituvinst
dispensed with.. a tC„ledk
making his expenses
nO.-r
nn.,...........
........................................
.....
In this department is to found a very large Stock of
ne T
housand r».......
Dollars L ess
than those who pay rent
and hire Clerks who are in the same business in this city. Men’s and Boy’s Clothing of every variety from the nicest
O ne T housand D ollars is thereby saved to my fabrics and patterns to the common Clothing bought and
worn by Seamen, including
C ustomers .
O. II. P.
Rockiand, Sept. 22, 1859.
39tf
OILCLOTHS HATS AND BEDDING

An old estate consisting of severs! thou,amis of acres of
productive soil has been divided into Farms of various
j s-izes to suit the purchaser. A population of some Ffteen
! Hundred from various parts of the middle Slates and New
j England have settled there the past year, improve their
! places, and raised excellent crops. The price of the laud
is at the low sum of from $>!5 to $20 per acre, the soil is
f the best quality for the production of Wheat, Clover,
Corn, Peaches, Grapes and Vegetables. It is considered
CREAM OF TARTAR SUBSTITUTE.
the best fruit soil in the Union. The place is perfectly se
cure from frosts—the destructive enemy of the farmer.—
DANA FARU.VR & IIYDF, Agents.
Crops of grain, grass and fruit are now growing and can be
J. E . M E R R IL L , P ro p rieto r . seen. By examining the [dace itself, a correct judgment
8 3 B r o a d S t r e e t , B o s to n .
can be formed of the productiveness of the land. The
i Subterms are made easy to secure the rapid improvement o
38k H A N O V ER STREET,
____________ _______ ______
.
tic use.
tbe land, which is only sold for actual improvement. The
The high price which Cream of T artar commands, trresult has been, th it within the past year, some three hun
gether with the alarming extent to which its dangerous
BOSTON’.
32tf dred houses have been erected, two mills, one steam, four
adulteration h is been carried, warrants us in offering this
stores, some forty vineyards and Peach orchards, planted,
UNEQUALLED SUBSTITUTE, prepared by one of the
M ETCALF & DUNCAN.
mid a large number of other improvements, making it a
most skillful chemists of the country.
desirable aud active place of business.
The following true comparison of its nature, and results
T H E
M A R K E T ,
of im u«e, with those of Cream of Tartar, will convince
the most incredulous of its value.
as the reader may perceive from its location, is the
I
M
C
e
x
c
l
x
e
i
n
t
o
,
Cream of T artar is a bi-tartrate of potash. Its SUB
BEST IN t h is UNION.
2 3
S O U T H
S T R E E T ,
STITUTE is a simple phosphate, and contains nothing
Produce bringing double the price than in locations away
but what is found in beef-steak, corn, wheat and other
from the city, and more than double the price than the
N E W YORK.
cereals and is therefore highly nutritious.
West. It is known that the earliest and best fruits and
B. F. Metca lf , ?
Cream of Tartar, us every body knows, makes bread
6 aml . D uncan . J
june 3, 1859.
(23) j vegetables in this latitude came from New Jersey, and are
and cake, which when cold are dry and tasteless. The
annually exported to the extent of millions
SUBSTITUTE produces cold bread and cake which £
In locating here, the settler has many advantages He
sweet, moist, and grateful to the palate.
is within a lew hours ride of the grest ci ies of New Eng
Cream of Tartar, in cooking, requires the use of ci
land and Middle Stutcs, he is near his old Iriends and as
siderable shortening 5 the SUBSTITUTE requires less.
sociates, hei s in a settled country where every improve
Cream of Tartar has no healthy actiou in food, on 1
m e n t of comfort and civilation is at hand. He can buy
system, and supplies nothing which tbe body requires
?TVfT;rr^ '. cv
|
every article he wants nt the cheapest price, and seli his
The SUBSTITUTE has a health-giving influence, Hiid si
a
!
produce
for the highest, (in the West this is reversed.) lie
plies that for which there is a continual demand in 1
N O . 1 0 A 12 S O U T H W H A R V E S ,
J has schools for ins children, divine service, and will enjoy
system.
P lI IT \ n i 7 I P U T A
j an open winter, and delightful climate, where fevers are
It is made of uniform strength, equal in all cases to pure
1
U
IL
jiiU
rjL
il
L
ilA
.
utterly
unknown.
The result of the change upon those
Cream of Tartar, and consequently cau always be relied
Especial atlenlion pail to purchases ol lireadstuflii, from llte north, has generally be<;n to restore them lo a n
upon.
excellent
......... state of health
The following are Extracts from Certificates, from a and sales of Lime, Lumber, Ice, &c., also to
j In the way of building and improving, lumber can be obcharters
large number in possession of tbe Agents:—
j tained at the mills at the rate of S10 to $ 15 per thousand.
Refer to FRANCIS COBB & CO.. Rockland.
Du C. T J ack on ; of Boston, State Assayer, say s:—
| Bricks from the brick yard opened in the place, every ar
PHILADELPHIA BANK, Philadelphia.
441 have examined Professor Horsford’s Cream of Tar
ticle can be procured in the place, good carpenters are at
March 1, 1859.
JyiO
tar Substitute, and his \ east Powders, a d find them to
j hand, and there is no place m the Union where buildings
be suitable for brea I making, and 1 have made use of them
i and improvements cau be mude cheaper,
in my family cooking for a brief period, with success.
S
T
E
W
A
R
T
&
McLEATJ,
j The reader will at once be struck with the advantages
“ The Cream of Tartar Substitute is chiefly an acid
; here presented, and ask himself whv the property has nut
phosphate of iitne, and in mixing with the flour is made to
j beea taken up before. The reason is, it was never thrown
act on super-carbonate of soda,so as to produce neutral
in tbe market ; and unless these statements were correct,
— AND—
phosphate of Iitne, and phosphate of soda, and to give off
no one would be invited to examine the land before pur
carbonic acid gas. The resulting salts, are, so far as ray
chasing. This all are expected to do. They will see land
C o m m issio n M er ch a n ts,
observation goes, harmless to the constitution, and In many
under cultivation; such is the extinct of the settlement
cases will doubtless act beneficially on the system.” SAINT JO H N , New Brunswick.
tqat they will no doubt, meet persons, from their own
411 have found that these powders produce good and
neighborhood • they will witness the improvements and
Freights and Charters procured.
light bread, of a pleasant flavor and quite white.”
can judge the character of the population. If tney come
Dr , N ichols, a distinguished chemist, having a labors-1 R eferen ce —Larkin Snow, Esq.
with a view to settle, they should come prepared to stay a
lory 01 No. 7, Central S u e d , Boston, snvs of the Substi
March 2,1859.
lylO*
day or two and be ready to purchase, as locations cannot
tute, in a letter under date of May I, 1859:—411 have no j
be hehl on refusal.
hesit tinn in recommending it to the public, as a whole- '
There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and
some substitute for bi-tartrate of po assn, or Cream of j
G E O . L. H A T C H ,
tiers who improve, the R ailroad Company gives a F ree
T artar in bread making It is found in wheat and other
T icket for six months, and a half -price T icket
cereals, and indeed in every variety of vegetation. It is
THREE
YEARS.
introduced iuio the animal economy through the agent of
food, and then subserves a very iinpo*tuui end in sustain
THE TOW N OF IIAMMONTON.
ing vitality and health.”
In connection with the agricultural settlement, a
P rofessor S hepard , of Providence, s a y s 44 Yotir
and thriving town has naturally arisen, which presents
2 2 S o u th S t r e e t , (U p S ta i r s ,
substitute for Cream of Tartar, is undoubtedly a most use
ducements for anv kind of business, particularly stores ami
v ie
NEW YORK.
ful and important invention. It is substituting a perfectly
manufactories. The shoe business could be carried pn in
innocent and harmless substance in the place of otie, the
this place and manufactories of agricultural implements or
continual use of which has long been known to produce j
foundries for casting small articles. The improvement bus
serious gas tic disturbances.”
been so rapid as to insure a constant and permanent in
N ew York , Oct. 8 , 1859. j
crease of business. Town lots of a good size, we do not
Gentlemen -.—From an examination of a sample of
sell small ones,as it would tile d the improvement ol the
Professor Hoeford’s Cream of Tartar Substitute, as w«Il !
place, can be had at from S 100 and upwards
as from a knowledge of the process by which it is pre- j
DEALERS IN
The Hammonton Farmer, a monthly literary and agri
paied, we have no hesitation in recommending it as a
cultural sbeet, containing full information of Hummonton,
cheap and valuable subsMiute for the article now so uni CO RD A G E, O IL , P A IN T , T A R , PIT C H cau be obtained at i5 cents per annum.
versally used, and we believe its use to be beneliciul rath
Title indisputubla—warrantee deeds given, clear of all
O
A
K
U
M
&
c
.
e r than prejudicial to the health.
incumbrance when money is paid. Route to the land •
Yours, respectfully,
leave Vine street wharf, Philadelphia for Ifainnionton by
E verett Ac Livermore , Analytical Chemists.
Railroad, at 7 1-2 A. M. or 4 1-2 P. M. Fare 90 cents. D r .C . C. H olcomb, of Lee Ma<s.,says : - ‘‘ Against the
When there inquire for Mr. Byrnes. Boarding convenien
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
use of the Cream of Tartar Substitute, to which you have
ces on hand. Parlies had better stop w !th Mr. Byrnes, n
called my attention, no rational objection can possibly ob 2 2 S O U T H S T ., Sc 3 3 C O E X T I E S S L I P principal, until they have decided us to purchasing, as he
tain. It cannot 1ml to do all in the process of bread mak
will show them over the land fn his carriage, free of e.v
XEW YORK.
ing that Cream of T artar can do. and yet by no chemical
pense Letters and applications can be addressed to
change can its constant use become injurious to the ani ^ Manila Rope, TarM Rope, Anchor, ami Chains, Buntlnp Landis Ac Byrnes, Hommoutnn P. O., Atlantic Co., New
F la t,, W hite Lead, Palm Oil, Lamp Oil, Paieut Wind
mal economy.”
Jersey, or S. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street, PhilaD r . C. WioniN, ol Providence. R. I.; says*.—“ While lasses, Arc.
dc Iphia Maps and information cheerfully furnished.
the continued use of Cream of Tartar, and its constant
S T O R A G E .
July 27, 1859.
31 6 m
JACna nosEVELT.
mahcl' s bosevelt .
introduction into the system, through the medium of a
April
23,
1857.
17
ly
prominent article of food, cannot fail of producing injury,
that of its 44 Substitute,” being in its nature highly nutrious, and healthful in its effects on the animal organism, \V m C acE vv.t
ICHAS A. F arw ell .1
muat as certainly contribute much to the welfare of those
who use it.”
D r . S. A. Arnold , of the same place, says :—“ It is far
^onuiiUsioD
superior to Cream of Tartar, as a dietetic.”
For Saie by the principal grocers.
November, 17, ie59.
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M A Z A IR O N ,

AND

WE HAVE ALSO IN STORE

0 . H. PERRY,

OF THE

THORNDIKE

H O S IE R Y

ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety

including
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.
5 Tons Union and Hudson River Lead.
The above goods were purchased for CASH and C a s h 1 5 0 0 Gallons Raw and Boiled Oil.
2 5 Bbls. Sperm and Eolian Oils.
O n l y . I feel confident that I can sell 2 0 P e r C e n t
le s e t h a n y o u d o p a y at any establishment in this
5 0 Bbls. Tar, Pitch and Rosin.
County.
2 Tons Oakum of the best quality.
I keep a well selecied Stock of
1 0 0 Bbls. Cement.
3 0 0 Bbls. Ground Plaster.
S E J M J tlE J rs CJL O T I I I J V G
5 0 0 Bushels Plastering Hair.
5 0 Tons Iron and Steel.
AND OUTFITTING GOODS,
6 Tons Pembroke Nalls.
5 Tons Spikes of all dimensions.
Of all descriptions, which I can sell exceedingly low.
My stock is too extensive to particularize in an adver Comprising the best assortment of these goods to be found
tisement. The public are particularly requested to call in the State and will be sold to Ship Builders and Black
and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
smiths at wholesale or reluil for a very small advance.

T I IE Subscriber would respectful

BATTING.

STRAW FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, L a CES and EDGINGS
of all descriptions.

Eatables and Groceries
to be lound in any market.

J e w e lr y a n d F a n c y G oods,

of

Dentistry.

D I A P E R S , C R A S H E S , T A B L E L IN E N
and Covers in endless variety.

G O O D S,

consisting iu part of the following articles :

lard

IIIIDS. CADIZ SALT.

Together with the greatest variety of all kinds of

G UNS and P IS T O L S

A T S T E A M M I L L , U P S T A IR S ,
„ t
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1857.
8 tf

O A PK S.

FANCY

E M B R O ID E R IN G M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Tambo, Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and other smull articles too
2 0 0 Bolts Old Colony. Lawrence and Shavvmut Duck.
in great variety. GUN FIXINGS, SHOT POUCHES,
numerous to mention.
POWDER FLASKS BULLET MOULDS, etc.
1 0 0 Bolts Heavy and Light Ravens together with
every article in the

F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N
MANUFACTURER

AND

m u sc a v a d o m o l a s s e s

T R A V E L L I N G B A G S . All sizes and patterns.

D R Y G OO D S,

FALL AXD WINTER M1LLIXERY

b eef .

40 IIIIDS.
.
2 TONS BUTTER and CHEESE.
50 CHESTS Hyson, Oolong and Souchong TEA.
30 BAGS Java, Porto Cabel'o and Rio COFFEE

DEALERS IN

BLOCKS & P U M P S .

L A D I E S ’ C L O A K C L O T H S , n i l C o lo r s .

bbls

C A P S , 1200

B o o ts S h o es a n d liu b b e r s ,

and dom estic

4 Doors West of the Post Office.

50 barrels sugars.
25 .
.

for Ladles and Gentlemen. A full assortment.

.fo ttig u

and

EU88IA SALVE CUKES BURNS.
H.U8SIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE8 SORB EYES.
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES ITCH.
RU88IA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RU88IA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SOIIE NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RU88IA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINOLE3.
RU8SIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE8 FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HAND8.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
Bites of Venomous Reptiles arc instantly cured by tills

Is now opening a new and desirable assortment of

BUSHELS W H ITE BEANS.
barrels pork

Haa been used and sold in Botton for the laat Thirty
Years, and its virtues have stood tho teat of a™?-

Xo. 4 Perry Block,

bushels corn .

200
100

R U S S IA S A L V E j
VEGETABLE OINTMENT®

II. H A T C H ,

4000 BUSHELS FINE FEED.

Sc k a l d r .

N o . 5, S P O F F O R D B L O C K , M a in S t..

SH A W LS,

2000

LATEST STYLES, and will sell at such extremely low
prices as almost to astonish you.

SHEETINGS
EBEN B. MAYO,
>
b ? the cord or piece, embracing 20 manufacturers, to beat GEORGE F. KALER.j
March 3, 1859.
all, unless sold below cost.

In great variety and very low.

a n d

THE

IE Subsribera have received by late arrivals

made in the latest style, which I wiil sell very low. I have
also received a large lot of

MAYO & KALER,

300 new pieces, selling very low. Very good at 5 cts
good 10 ct prints for 8 cts *, Sprague’s best Fancy Styles
for Ladies’ Morning Dresses, worth 12 1-2 cts for 9 cts by
the piece, by the pattern 10 cts.

r

M o sc o w B e a v er O ver C oats,

O F F IC E N O . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
0Over the Store o f M. C. Andrews.)
D w e llin g H o u s e , o n S p r in g S tr e e t,
ALL WOOL D eLAINS.
opposite
Dirigo
Engine House.
Plain, Figured, and Chintz, splendid new designs for
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
Ladies, Misses and Infants. Colton and Wool DeLains,
1 0 0 pieces selling from 10 to 15 cents.
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

L IN E .

The first class Steamships “ CHESA
PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and
---- 7---- ------- “ P a TAPSO,” Captain L. H. Lay field, will
nerealter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W e d n e s 
day and S aturday at 4 P . M.
Passage including Meals and State Rooms $5.00
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it
the most desirable freight communication between New
York and the E ast. No commission charged at either
end for forwarding.
Dray age iu New York between connecting lines by con
tract at lowest rates.
EMERY a FOX, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL, Ac CO., New York.
October 25, 1859.
6m44

from RICHMOND, PETERSBURG, NEW YORK
and BOSTON a large amount of Merchandise making their
Clothing and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods suitable for
the present and coming season, and comprising almost Stock one of the largest in the State among which can he
every article In tho C l o th in g L i n e . I hffife been very found
particular in selening my Stock which is extensive, aud
knowing what will suit my customers iu Rockland and vi 1 0 0 0 barrels flour .
cinity, have done my best to please them as far as

R O C K L A N D , M e.

And you will find that it bb far exceeds, for extent and
variety anything of the kind ever offered in this place, _
the Elephant exceeds in bulk a Pedler’a Pack.

T H IB E T S .
We are opening 50 pieces, from 75 cts. to $1 per yard,
entirely new desigus.

Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I-W E E K L Y

D R . J. E S T E N ,
b

$75,000 W ORTH

R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

A Sight at the Largest and Cheapest
s

THREE CHEERS

EVERYWHERE.

EVERYWHERE.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland ; WM

M.
ROCKLAND,
COOK, Thoma* ton ; JOHN Ua LCI! A SON, W arren;
or at Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden JOSHUA S. GREENE. Union; J. U. ESTAHROm R,
CAVDEN ; and for sale by nil deulera in medicine ' TcryHarbor.
here.
July 7
28ly
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859.
49tf

n RAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY ON their PERSONS

WISHING TO

ESTABLISH

YJ business most successfully nt Hammonton, free from A Manufactories in a new nnd thriving piece where buel*
frosts. See advertisement of Hammonton Lands, another neve b good, bee sdverUsemeut of the Uaminoaton bet*
31 6m
column.
916m

